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First of the Leopard Class
Frigates Commissioned

iI.M.S. LYNX ACCEPTED FOR SERVICE.
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ARRANGEMENTS EMBODY THE VERY LATEST TECH-
NICAL DEVELOPMENTS. PROPELLING MACHINERY CON-
SISTS OF ADMIRALTY STANDARD RANGE I HEAVY OIL
ENGINES COUPLED TO THE PROPELLER SHAFTING
THROUGH HYDRAULIC COUPLINGS AND OIL OPERATED
REVERSE AND REDUCTION GEAR BOXES.
H.M.S. LYNX, the first of the
Leopard Class frigates to complete
was accepted into H.M. service on
March 14.
The Lynx was launched by Her

Royal Highness The Princess Royal at
Clydebank on January 12, 1955, at the
yard of John Brown & Co. Ltd.
The Leopard Class frigates are

designed primarily for the protection
of convoys against attack by aircraft.
They will also serve as a small type of
destroyer in offensive operations.
The dimensions are 340 ft. extreme

length (330 ft. between perpendicu-
lars). beam of 40 ft. Armament
consists of four 4.5 in. guns, with two
smaller guns and a "Squid" anti-
submarine mortar.

The engines are manufactured by
Messrs. Crossley Bros. Ltd., Man-
chester, and Messrs. British Polar
Engines Lid., Glasgow. the installa-
tion being by Messrs. John Brown &
Co. Ltd., Clydebank. Engines of sitni-
lar design used for driving the ship's
generators are made by Messrs.
Vickers Armstrongs Ltd. Gunnery
armament control and gun mountings
are similar to those fitted in Daring
Class ships.

Similar attention has been given to
accommodation arrangements as in
ships of the Blackwood, Whitby and
Salisbury classes.

H.M.S. Puma. the second of the
class, was completed on March 28.

IfirafthigForecast
The NAVAL DRAFTING AUTHORITY has now assumed responsibility

for drafting all general service ratings.

VOLUNTEERING. Ratings may volunteer for any of the ships, or for
sers ice on a particular station, or for specific forms of sers ice (e.g. Local
Foreign Serske, or General Service). As drafting action is taken at least two
months ahead applications to serve in ships due to coniniission in the nest

few sseeks are unlikely to have any effect.

FOR FOREIGN SERVICE

May.	 l97: H.M.S. Newcastle
commissions for Ear East Station.

June. 1957: H.M.S. Opossum com-
missions for Fir East Station.

July. 1957: H.M.S. Cavalier com-
niissions at Southampton for Far
East Station.

July. 1957: H.M.S. Alert, corn-
liii ssions for Ear East Station.

August. 1957: H.M.S. St. Bride's
Bay eoittflhissikill s for Far East Slat ion.

IfOME AIR COMMAND

May 6. 1957: 801 Squadron at
Royal Navy Air Station, Brawdy.

May. 6. 1957: 825 Squadron at
Royal Navy Air Station. Culdrose.

June 3. 1957: 892 Squadron at
Royal Nay. Air Station, Ycovilton.	
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Field Gun Crew in Paris
ON THE MORNING OF FEBRUARY 27. AFTER AN INSPECTION AND DEMONSTRA-

TION RUN FOR THE FLAG OFFICER AIR (HOME). ADMIRAL SIR C. JOHN. K.C.B..
ROYAL NAVY. IT WAS ANNOUNCED THAT THE FLEET AIR ARM FIELD GUN CREW
HAD BEEN SELECTED TO REPRESENT THE ROYAL NAVY IN A FRANCO-BRITISH
MILITARY FESTIVAL TO TAKE PLACE AT THE PALAIS DES SPORTES, PARIS. FROM

APRIL 4-15.
SUBMARINE COMMAND -_

Dcvorport for 5th Submarine
Squadron (Portsmouth).

Juric 30, 1957: H.M.S. Tiptoe. at
Devonport for 3rd Submarine
Squadron (Rothesay).

July 15. 1957: H.M.S. Sea Seout
Portsmouth for 211d Submarine

Squadron Home Fleet). . - --C. . ..._ . -

July IS, 1951: H.M.S. Scotsman at The Flag Olliier Air (Iloilie), Admirjl Sir Ca.spar John, ssiih the Fleet Air Arm Field Gun Cress
Devonport for 3rd Submarine .
Squadron (Rothes:i)). IN THE sixteen performances at the Scots, the First Battalion Scots will take with them one gun and a

Festival the crew will be taking part Guards, and the Argyll and Suther- complete set of spares, with all the-
August IS. l97: H.M.S. Turpin at with the Mounted Band of the Royal land Highlanders. The crew's per' gear required for staging the display,Portsmouth for 3rd Submarine Horse Guards, a Drill Detachment formance will consist of a demonstra' andsuch as walls and ramps.Squadron (Rothesay). from the Household Brigade, the tion Field Gun run which will take the Festival will beh
August 15. 1957: H.M.S. . h hugust . ... ... at Massed Corps of Drums of the

Brigade of Guards, the Army School
place over a somewhat modified
course owing to the size of the arena,

' . -.a continuation of their training pro-
Chatham for 5th Submarine Squadron

ortsrnout ) of Physical Training, the Royal Air In all, sixty ratings will make the gramme which began on February I
" Force Band and Drill Detachment, trip, travelling by road to Dover, and in preparation for the Royal Tourna'

(Continued on Page 2) and the Pipe Bands of the Royal' crossing the Channel by boat. They ment at F:irls Court in early June.

EXPERIMENTAL HIGH-

SPEED SUBMARINE

The first of the experimental high-speed submarines, the main
propelling machinery of the Explorer consists of turbines supplied
with steam and carbon dioxide produced by burning diesel oil in
an atmosphere of steam and oxygen formed by the decomposition
of H.T.P. She is thus able to develop full power when completely
submerged and independent of atmospheric oxygen. Conventional
means of propulsion at lower speeds is provided by diesel for surface
passages and on main motors supplied by batteries when submerged.

THE EXPLORER was designed by

First Nuclear
Admiralty and built by Messrs.
Vickers Armstrongs Ltd., Barrow-in-

S

Submarine

Furness. from whom she was provi-
sionallv accepted into service on
May Siist.

Named

H.M.S. Explorer is well stream.
lined. The dimensions are 225 ft. 6! in.
long overall and breadth of IS ft. 8 in.
Most of her superstructure fittings

H.M.S. DREADNOIGEIT
are retractable. Her man(euvrability
submerged a full speed is very good

THE NAME Dreadnought has been
and she is readily controllable at all
speeds . irt from the indications of

approved h Her Majesty The Queen instruments and a tremor on thefor the first British nuclear submarine,
This is an old and honoured ship's depth g.ttuge there is nothing to suggest

name and will be the ninth to appear
high speed to the crew "hen she is
submerged.in the Navy List.

This announcement has been made This submarine will provide experi-
to the House of Commons in the ence in the operation of this propulsive
course of the speech by the Parlia- combination and will serve as a fast
mentary and Financial Secretary to undersvater target to train surface
the Admiralty, introducing the Navy forces in the tactics which would be
Estimates, required to destroy submarines with

high underwater speeds. She is tin-
PREVIOUS DREADNOUGHTS armed and has a complement of seven
The name Dreadnought was made officers and forty-two ratings.

famous by the battleship of this name
built at Portsmouth in 1906.

This ship was of 17,900 tons and of seven other ships had borne this name.
a design which revolutionised battle- The first a 450-ton 41-gun ship built
ship construction at that time. She at Deptiord in 1587. was one of the
was superior in both firepower and British fleet which engaged the Spanish
speed to any other ship then afloat, Armada. Subsequently she took part
and was described by Lord Fisher as in the expedition commanded by Sir
the "hard-boiled egg-because she Francis Drake which resulted in the
cannot he beaten." capture of ('ortunna.
Her main armament consisted of ten The second Dreadnought was a

12 in. guns, eight of which could he
fired on either beam and six ahead Crornssellian frigate built at l3lackwall

and astern. The armament of battle- i 1653. She took part in the four
days fight against the Dutch between

ships immediately before the complc- Dunkirk-.und the Downs, and also inlion of the Dreadnought was normally the. battle of Solebay.of about four 12 in. guns supported by
a miscellaneous battery of nine, eight The fifth Dreadnought was present
six and four-inch guns. at the battle of Trafalgar and later

Many ships of Dreadnought design became a seamen's hospital at

subsequently built materially helped Greenss ieh.
to maintain and strengthen Britain's His Majesty. King George V served
position as the premier Naval power in in the seventh Dreadnought as a
the pre-World War I period, lieutenant. She was built at Pembroke

Before the Dreadnought of 1906, in 1875 and ended her career in 1908.
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EDITORIAL
CLOSING DOWN OF "CHATS"

IT IS a loss to the Navy that the
Chatham Port Division magazine has
had to close down due to rising costs.

For ten years Chats has main-
tained its popularity throughout the
Service and with Chatham-manned

ships in particular, for although corn_
prchcnsive in character, its attraction

lay its its emphasis on news of local
interest.
Faced with an increasing financial

loss, the Welfare Committee have
decided to cease publication with the
March issue and to join with NAVY
Niws.
We on our part welcome the Nore

Command and assure them of equal
representation with other commands.
NAVY NEws will now cover the

whole Navy, and all ships and estab-
lishments are asked to give us their
full support, both in contributions and
sales.

DRAFTING FORECAST

We include in this issue a complete
forecast of the commissioning pro-
gramme of all ships for the next four
months.
Of especial interest to submariners

will be the forecast of the Submarine
Command. for this is the first time the
commissioning of submarines has been

published.

THE R.N. DRAMA FESTIVAL

Television may be blamed for the
poor support now being given in the

provinces to the commercial theatres.
but it seems to have done much to
improve the standard of amateur
theatricals throughout the country.
The entries in this year's R.N. Drama
Festival give proof' of this statement
for many of the entries would have
done credit to professional companies.
The first Royal Naval Drama Festi-

val was held in 1947, and each spring
since then it has been noticeable that
the standard of entry, has consistently
improved. Teams compete in four

regions:
Region "A": Mediterranean Fleet

and Shore Establishments. Malta.
Region "B": Home Fleet, Ports-

mouth. The Nore.
Region "C": Plymouth, Scotland.
Region ---D-: Air Command (Home).
The adjudicators of each region are

appointed by the British Drama
League, which in recent 'ears has also

given a prize to the author of the best
original play performed during the
Festival, provided the standard merits
the award.
There is no final contest, but the

names of the winners of each region
are published in Admiralty Fleet
Orders.

WEEKEND UAYE
(LONG AND SHORT)

TRIUMPH COACHES
LTD.

3 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth
Phone 70863

Operate OM tollowing Official Express Services
bc Service Personnel EVERY WEEKEND
LEEDS 4719
BRADFORD 47I
HUDDERSFIELD 4416
SHEFFIELD 40/-
NOTTINGHAM 34/-
LEICESTER 28/6
NORTHAMPTON 23/-
LIVERPOOL 44/6
MANCHESTER 42/6
NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME 35/9
STAFFORD 33/-
WOLVERHAMPTON 28/6
BIRMINGHAM 27/6
COVENTRY 25/3
WARWICK 22/-
BANBURY i9j3
OXFORD 16/6
PLYMOUTH 21/3
DRUMBRIDGES 23/3
EXETER 21/3
BRISTOL: l/3
SALISBURY
GLOUCESTER 27/6
SWINDON 20/-
CIRENCESTER 23/-
MARLBOROUGH Is/s
READING 12/-
PORTLAND 16/3
from Far.ham 5/3
Ml these services will take the follo,.'n route
Id' convenienc, of Serric, Personnel: R.M.
at~. Eestney: H.M.S. Vernon: Royal Sailors'
Home Club, Queen Street: RN. Barrack,,
Unicorn Gate: Stank' P4. for H.M.S. Excellent:
H.M.S. Phoenix: R.A.O.C.. Hilton Barracks:
Cot/earn Ho.'ne,: Town QUO1' Fare/earn. For further
information write, phone or coil: Triumph
Coaches Ltd.. 3 Edinburgh Rd. Phone 70063.

Coaches depart from the RS.II.
Club every Friday at 4.30 p.m., and
Saturday at 12.30. Seats maybe booked
at the bookstall of the club or with the
hall porter at the Royal Sailors' Home
Club, Queen Street. Portsmouth. Tele-
phone No. 70281/2.
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Royal Naval Drama Festival 1957
PLYMOUTH AND SCOTTISH COMMANDS	 NORE COMMAND	 PORTSMOUTH COMMAND

THE ADJUDICATION of teams in Region C (Plymouth Command and
Scotland Command) are as follows:

Establishment Entry Producer
Wednesday, March 13
H.M.S. Harrier "Young Wives' Tale" Inst.-Lieut. J. Marsh
Tuesday, March 19
Royal Marines Barracks, "Julius Csar" lnst,rLieut. E. W. Vincent
Plymouth
Wednesday, March 20
H.M.S. Raleigh in con- "The Rehearsal" Act V Inst.-Cdr. P. Osborne
junction with H.M.S. of "A Midsummer
Fisgard Night's Dream"
Thursday, March 21
Royal Naval Barracks, "Peace in Our Time" Cdr. B. S. Padfield
Dcvonport
Friday, March 22
H.M.S. Thunderer "His Excellency" Inst.-Lieut.-Cdr. P. R.
(at Keyham) Smith
Saturday. March 23
Royal Naval Hospital, "To Dorothy, a Son" Surg.-Cdr. S. T. May
Plymouth
Wednesday, March 27
H.M.S. Caledonia "Busman's Honeymoon" Inst.-Lieut.-Cdr. F. M.

Vautier
Thursday. March 28
H.M.S. Cochrane "The Shop at Sly Lieut.-Cdr. M. D. Camp-

Corner" bell-Miller
RESULTS OF REGION C

I, H.M.S. Raleigh/H.M.S. Fisgard. 89: 2, R.M. Barracks, Plymouth, 79;
3. R.N. Barracks, Plymouth, and H.%1.S. Fhundercr, 78; 5. H.M.S. Cochrane, 76;6, H.M.S. Harrier. 74; 7, R.N. Hospital. Plymouth, and H.M.S. Caledonia, 69.

MEDITERRANEAN REGION
THE MEDITERRANEAN Region Vcrdala. The production was lively
Drama Festival was held in the and imaginative and contained some
Manoel Island Club Theatre, Malta. nice pieces of comedy invention. The
on February 20, 21 and 22. 1957. actresses (this was an all-female play)There were five entries: two three-act threw themselves into their parts with
plays. Wildc's "The Importance of enthusiasm and effect and the whole
Being Earnest" and Shaw's "Candida." performance was most enjoyable both
and three one-act plays, Terence to the audience and, one felt, to the
Rattigan's "Harlequinadc," T. B. players, too. Miss Anne Rowe, the
Morris's "Apple-Pie Order" and Mary producer of this play, deserves a
Pakingtons "House with the Twisty special word of congratulation.
Windows."
The Royal Naval School, Tal Fine Acting

Handak, gave the Festival an excellent The last performance of the eveningstart with their performance of "The was Terence Rattigan's "Harle-
Importance of Being

S Earnest.:' This quinade," presented by H.M.S.
was rather an ambitious choice for Ranpura. All the parts, major and
young people as the play requires minor, were well played. but those of
extremely polished and somewhat Arthur Gosport, the Shakespearian
sophisticated acting, but, in spite of actor of man pans and vast experi-this, the interest was sustained ence, and of Wakefield, the very
throughout. The sets were very well harassed stage manager, played respee-done and created a most pleasing lively, by Brian Walsh and Rodney
background for the play. ltodkin, were oustanding.

One Act Plays Friday night's play was Shaw's
"Candida." presented by H.M.S

The second night was given over to Falcon. Everyone who had seen
the three one-act plays and was the Thursday's performances realised that
most popular night of the Festival, the Falcon team, in spite of their
H.M.S. Pha'nicia opened the proceed- acknowledged abilities, would be very
ings with their presentation of "The hard put to it to beat Ranpitra's hril'
House with the Twisty Window." liant production of "Harlcquinade"
The play was well presented and had and we still had our money on
obviously been thoroughly and Ranpura at the end of the first act.
thoughtfully prepared. The actors fly the end of the second act, however,
worked well together as a team and were were not laying odds so con-
the general impression gained was fidently, and by the end of the third,
that they would have done consider- which was extremely well played, we
ably better with more suitable realised that the adjudicator's decision
material. This was followed by might go either way.
"Apple-Pie Order," performed by the All the parts were well played and
staff of the Royal Naval School, many of them showed that touch of

Drafting Forecast Continued Jron, Page

FOR GENERAL SERVICE

PORTSMOUTH DEVONPORT CHATHAM

May, 1957:
H.M.S. Solebay II.MS. 11.MS. Lagos
(Home and Med.) Burghcad Bay (Home and Med.)

(Home and Atlantic H.M.S. Owen
West Indies) (Surveying Service)
H.M.S. llogue

(Home and Mcd.)

July, 1957:
H.M.S. Troubtidge H.M.S. Loch Fyne

(Home and (Home and
West Indies) East Indies)

August, 1957:
H.M.S. Protector H.M.S. Puma H.M.S. Sheffield
(South Atlantic) (Home and South (Home and Med.)
H.M.S. Duchess Atlantic) H.M.S. Diadem
(Home and Med.) H.M.S. Decoy (Home and Med.)

(Home and Med.)
H.M.S. Diana

(Home and Med.)
H.M.S. Bermuda
(Home and Med.)

ROSYTH-May-E.M.S. Gambia (Home and East Indies)

Names of Ports are Ships Base Ports in U.K.

THE ACTIVITIES of Nore Command
in the 1957 Drama Festival were
spread over the period March 6-21,
1957.

Mr. D. Fitzjohn, of the British
Drama League, was the adjudicator,
and five units in the Command pre-
sented plays for adjudication. Each
production was adjudicated in the
Establishment concerned.

Difficulties were caused by petrol
rationing and because of this the
W.R.N.S. at H.M.S. Dauntless were
prevented from having their rehearsals
with the R.E.M.E., Arhorficld. and so
eventually withdrew from the Festival.

Plays Presented

Plays presented for adjudication
were as follows:
H.M.S. Ganges: "Ten Little

Niggers.'
R.M.S.M. Deal: "Much Ado About

Nothing" (Excerpt).
The Depot, R.M., Deal: "Edward

the Second" (Excerpt).
R.N. College: "Our Town."
R.N. Hospital: "Will Any Gentle-
man

H.M.S. Pembroke: "The Paragon."
The final performance was given on

Thursday, March 21, at RN. Bar-
racks, Chatham. by kind permission
of the Commodore, Commodore
H. C. B. Coleridge, D.S.O., D.S.C.
The Commander-in'Chicf. Admiral Sir
Frederick Parham, K.C.B.. C.B.E.,
D.S.O.. attended and presented the
Norc Command Drama Cup to the
winning team.
The final adjudication resulted in

the R.N. College team winning first
place. R.N. Hospital coming second,
and The Depot, R.M., coming third.
The standard of productions was

very high and only a small margin of
marks separated the five teams.

Congratulations to the R.N. College
team on winning the Nore Command
Drama Festival Challenge Cup for
1957!

brilliance, here and there, which is so
essential for the complete success of
a play. The palm in this case, how-
ever, must he given to Marchbanks,
played by Peter Ashton. whose per-
formance of the most difficult part of
the whole Festival was outstanding.
High praise, too, must be given to
Malcolm Rouse, who played the part
of the Reverend James MorcIl in
addition to so ably producing the
play.

Summing Up
In his summing up at the end,

Mr. Donald Fitzjohn, the adjudicator,
said that the general level of produc-
tion and performance had been
maintained in all cases and, in some,
had been above the very high level
achieved the year before. He praised.
too, the presentation of the plays, the
production and painting of the sets,
the good use of lighting, and had a
special word of commendation for the
good team-work of the actors. He
admitted that, to him, the most difficult
part of the adjudication was the
placing of the performances in order
of merit and that he had been greatly
exercised in his mind over the placing
of the first and second. He gave a
brief but masterly summary of the
good and weak points of each per-
formance and then announced to an
audience which was, by then, worked
tip to a high pitch of expectancy, that
he had decided to place H.M.S. Falcon
first, H.M.S. Ranpura second, the
Royal Naval School, Verdala, third.
H.M.S. Phenici;t fourth and the Royal
Naval School. Tal Handak, fifth, and
that the prize presented annually by
Messrs. Rosina Depares, of Valletta,
Malta, for the best make-up team in
the Festival, had been won by the
Royal Naval School, Tal Handak.

Prizes Presented
The Wallaby Trophy for the best

performance, and the Rosina Departs
prize, were then presented to the
winners by the Flag Officer, Malta,
Rear-Admiral W. B. Briuain, C.B.,
C.B.E.. who congratulated the teams
on their good performances and
thanked Mr. Fitzjohn for the extremely
able and encouraging way in which he
had carried out his ditties as adjudi-
cator. So ended a most successful and
enjoyable Mediterranean D r ama
Festival.

COMEDY, TRAGEDY and thrillers
were all featured in the Drama
Festival held in the Victory Theatre,
Royal Naval Barracks, Portsmouth,
on March 12-14.

After the high standard of per-
formances on the opening night, full
support was given to the opinion of
Mr. Donald Fitzjohn, the adjudicator,
that winning the Festival Cup was no
easy task. As the Festival progressed.
this statement equally well embraced
his problem of selecting the winning
team, for each night produced new
favourites.

Seventy-seven actors participated,
so let praise be confined to team work,
with a few "quotes" from the adjudi-
cators remarks, taken in the order of
playing:
"Grand National Night" (excerpt):

lI.M.S. Collingwood
"Very competent production with

plenty of atmosphere and good team-
work." Special commendation: "The
realistic set; good grouping and, ease
of movement; natural voices." Aintree
seemed just around the corner.

"That Scoundrel Scapin":
H.M.S. Vernon "A"

"Imaginative and full of invention.
Good timing, lively, and interpretated
as Moliere intended." The set and
lighting? So brilliantly executed that
any missed "cues" would -not have
been noticed initially after "Curtain
Up."

"Thunder Rock" (excerpt):
H.M.S. Mercury

"Production was well rehearsed,
smooth running and imaginative. Good
feeling of tempo and climax." Sound
effects, as well as Austrian accents,
were most realistic.
"The Perfect Alibi": H.M.S. Dryad
"Well-presented play, slick, sure and

amusing. Detail good; a solid set and
most realistic prison cell. Good type
casting." It seemed the product of
first-hand experience.

"The Rose and Crown":
H.M.S. Sultan

-Actions well directed: goodcharac-terisation.Lighting, costumes and
make-up effective. Miming well yn-
chronised." ---Local- atmosphere? The
Victory ''Tavern" was s,.elf patronised
aftersvards,

"We Drink to the Dregs":
1I.MS. Excellent

"Refreshing to sec an original play
Set charming and colourful. Individual
movements good with sense of 18th-
century style." Charactcrisations were
generally commended.

"A Phoenix Too Frequent":
1J.M.S. Victory

"Accomplished with an excellent
interpretation of verse. Good costume
and detail, even to Grecian hair-
styles. Romantic scenes well put over
with good timing and humour."

"Hamlet" (excerpt):
II.M.S. Vernon "B"

"Full of interest. Sense was made of
Shakespeare." Portrayals were praised
both of principals and retinue. "Art
imaginative and spectacular effort."
The adjudicator's assessment

I. H.M.S. Vernon "A";
2. II.M.S. Collingwood; and
3. H.M.S. Dryad.

The Commander-in-Chief, Ports-
mouth (Admiral of the Fleet Sir
George E. Creasy, G.C.H.. C.B.E.,
D.S.O., M.V.O.), then kindly pre-
sented the Command Drama Cup,
received on behalf of the Vernon "A"
team by their producer,Inst.-Lieut.-Cdr.S. A. Parkin.

"Collar sense at last, jack
that certainly is smart!"

ASK YOUR OUTFITTER FOR

i5V		 ITSS COST 3 TIMES OVER

DEAL FOR NAVAL WEAR

Trade enquiries:
H. B. Dam 30 WHIT~ LAKE,to~ E,9
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SHIPS OF THE ROYAL 'NAVY
No. 19. H.M.S. CUMBERLAND

1927-1957

THIS YEAR brings to H.M.S. Cum-
berland her 30th birthday in the Royal
Navy. One of the County Class
cruisers built under the Washington
Treaty restrictions, she was accepted
for service from Messrs. Vickers-
Armstrongs on December II, 1927. Her
thirty years gives her the great honour
of having served the Royal Navy
longer than any other ship now in
commission afloat.
From 1928 until 1939 H.M.S.

Cumberland served abroad continu-
ously on the China Station. In spring,
1939, the ship re-commissioned for ser-
vice in the Home Fleet and on the
outbreak of war was sent to the South
Atlantic to operate in the protection of
shipping against surface raiders. When
the pocket battleship Graf Spec
entered Montevideo after the Battle of
the River Plate H.M.S. Cumberland
arrived from the Falkland Islands at
full speed to reinforce the patrol.

Patrol and Convoys
During the next three years H.M.S.

Cumberland was variously employed

on patrol and convoy duty including
the escort of large troop convoys to
the Middle East; operations off Dakar
at which the ship was hit and
damaged; escorting convoys to and
from Russia. She also took part in
two operations for landing provisions
and stores for the Norwegian Forces
in Spitzbergen. Some measure of her
great work carried out during these
years may be drawn from the fact
that between December, 1941 and
July, 1943, H.M.S. Cumberland
steamed 67,470 miles.

In February, 1944, H.M.S. Cumber-
land sailed for service in Far Eastern
Waters and during the years 1944-45
took part in several operations
including those off Sumatra and
against the Nicoba Islands.. She was
present at the surrender of Rangoon
and at Singapore for the surrender of
all Japanese forces in South East Asia.
In September, 1945, she was flying the
flag of Rear-Admiral Patterson when
he received the surrender of Java pn
behalf of the Supreme Commander
South East Asia.

MOTORING NOTES
WITH EASTER only three weeks
away many car and motor-cycle
owners will be putting their vehicles
back on the road again, whilst others
will now be sorely tempted to squan-
der the petrol cauoii they have been
hoarding during the winter. A few
words, therefore, o help you get your
vehicles ready for the road.

Spring-cleanlng-oaehwork
Like houses, motor-cars always pay

for a little attention to the bodywork
and interior. The interior of most cars
is often badly neglected and it will pay
dividends to spring-clean the coach-
work internally. Why not remove all
the carpets, seats, etc., and give them
a shampoo. A small scrubbing brush,
a sponge and a little detergent, such as
Surf or Tide, in a bucket of warm
water will work wonders. Your wife's
vacuum cleaner will also be found
very useful for searching out the dust

in the crevices and inside the boot.
If the carpets are worn, replace-

ments can usually be made tip from
remnants, preferably of a plain colour.
using Copydex glue for binding. Trim-
rrin nra(eria?s can be ob,!arned .?,'

specialist firms such as Beatons of
Fawcett Road, Southsea.

Externally, rust, especially round the
wing beadings, should be treated with
Jenolte or other dc-rusting solution
before touching in with paint. Under-
neath the wings and inside the boot
might also benefit from a little pro-
tection in the form of wire brushing.
dc-rusting and rough painting with
chassis paint.

Spring-cleaning-Mechanical
Many engines will be due for de'

carbonising but even if this is not
required there is plenty to do. Such
items as petrol pump, carburetter,
sparking plugs and distributor points

SHIPS OF THE ROYAL NAVY
No. 19-H.M.S. Cumberland

Please forward one postcard of H.M.S. Cumberland as
reproduced at the top of this page, for which I attach stamp
value 2d. (Use block letters please.)

Name

Address .......................................................................

Photo postcards of H.M. Ships Theseus, Bulwark,
PIN ONE Ocean, Eagle, Centaur, Glasgow, Kenya, Newcastle,
STAMP Albion, Ark Royal, Loch K'duisport, Diana, Tad-

VALUE 2d. turn, Daring. Chevron, Zest, Vanguard and Murray
may be obtained (without coupons), price 6d. each,
including postage.

In 1950 it was decided that the
Navy should have a trials cruiser and
that the most suitable ship for this
important task was H.M.S. Cumber-
land. Accordingly her conversion was
taken in hand and soon her 8 in. and
4 in. armament had disappeared to
make way for a wide assortment of
equipment installed to undergo sea
trials. The first trials season in the
summer of 1952 was such a success
and the ship found to be so well
suited to the task of trials cruiser
that she has continued in the role ever
since and will probably continue to
do so for several seasons yet, until the
end of her days. H.M.S. Cumberland
is now under the command of Captain
H. 0. T. Padfield, Royal Navy, and
will be leaving Devonport shortly for
her fifth trials season in the Mediter-
ranean.

Badge: A rose, gold with red and
gold centre on a red field.

Motto: Justitiae Tenax (Tenacious
of Justice).
Tenth ship of her name.

3lii I1enioriaiii
Sub-I.jeu(. I. A. Torrens-Burton,

Royal Nay, R.N. Air Station
Ford, March 7, 1957.
Sub-l.ieut, T. R. Spencer, Royal

Nay, R.N. Air Station l.os,e-
,1lolth, 'tl2reh 15, 957,
Derek A. Crawley, P/J 971093,

Jnr. Tel. 2/C., R.N. Barracks, Ports-
mouth, March 26.

should all be cleaned and reset. These
items have a marked effect on easy
starting and general running. It is also
important to check and adjust the
brakes. Whilst it may be embarrassing
to lack engine power when climbing
hills or whilst passing the other fellow,
it is even more embarrassing to be
unable to stop when descending, or
if someone gets in your way.

Finally, treat the car to a high-pres-
sure greasing service at a reputable
garage and have all oils changed in
engine, gearbox and rear axle. Regular
servicing is, of course, extremely im-
portant and a clean bill of health to
start the motoring season will save
pounds in trouble and depreciation
later.

RECENT

Film Releases
TO THE FLEET

UP IN THE WORLD (J. Arthur
Rank Film Distributors, Ltd.).

HOLLYWOOD OR BUST (Para-
mount).

THE COURT JESTER (Para-
mount).

THE RAINMAKER (Paramount).
THEMAN IN THE SKY (Metro-

Coldwyn.Mayer).
BROTHERS IN LAW (British

Lion).
YANGTSE INCIDENT (British

Lion).

Winter Sports in Wales
FLEET AIR ARM TA

ELEVEN MEMBERS of the Home Au
in a Mountain Activities Course for I
Physical Recreation's Snowdonia Cent
in North Wales. A party of eight fr
(including two Wrens) from Royal N
most enjoyable course which started oi
Under the guidance of the Chief

Instructor,.. Olympic.. steeplechaser
John Disley, and his staff, some fifty
men and women from all branches of
the Services were given a thorough
introduction to rock climbing, moun-
tain walking, map reading, snow tech-
nique and ski-ing-all in the space of
six days. Perhaps the most popular of
these activities was the two days of
ski-ing. It was necessary to climb to the
2,000 ft. level to find sufficient snow
but such was the enthusiasm of both
beginners and instructors that the
second day was concluded with a
slalom-a timed race curving down a
slope between pairs of strategically-
placed ski sticks.
A visit to a lead mine was arranged

for the benefit of Sub-Lieut. Makin
and P.O. Sparks, both from Lee, and
two others interested in geology. The
team returned loaded with specimens
of different types of rock.

Evening Entertainment
Each evening after supper the tables

in the dining room were pushed back
to make room for English Folk
Dancing. This would appear to follow
the Alpine tradition of ski-ing all day
and dancing all night, though in fact
most were too exhausted to keep from

KESTOT11EII11LS
'Command represented the Royal Navy
he Services at the Central Council of
'e at Capel Curig, near Betws-y-Coed,
om Lee-on-Solent met up with three
avy Air Station, Abbotsinch, for this
February 23 and lasted a week.

-a

:

	

cserk.


















Writer Stephenson reaches the snow
line

an amusing lecture by John Disley on
the Melbourne Olympics illustrated
with some fine slides.
The Centre is comfortably housed

in the old Royal Hotel, Capel Curig,
wiul a nne view across a.lake to the
impressive Snowdon Range. Courses

surveying, pony trekking, etc.-are
held here most of the year round. The
cost for this particular course was
£7 lOs., but most personnel were spon-
sored by their units. The C.C.P.R.	

on a variety of subjects -canoeing,	

(whose president is the Duke of
3	 Edinburgh) arrange courses in every

4 Order and Renewal Form
See Page 8

,		/	

kind of outdoor activity at this and
other centres. Those interested may
obtain details through their Sports
Officers. The attraction of these
courses is not merely the high degreePhoto: R. Thompson. Denbigh of technical instruction but the fact

Nasal Airman Annan on the move that the beginner is encouraged to
their beds after II p.m. There was also enjoy himself in ideal surroundings.

FOR
THE LOWER

DECK
Most servicemen have made plans for the future.
There will be things they want to do, things they
want to buy. -. maybe a home to set up, children to
educate

Like nearly everything these days, ambitions are
often expensive to realize and, if a man is to fulfil
his plans for himself and his family, he will need to

begin saving now.

To-day, whilst you are still serving, is the time to
start.

In co-operation with the Admiralty a special
scheme of endowment assurance has been devised
for naval ratings and Royal Marines (other ranks).

For full particulars ask the man from the

PRUDENTIAL

Or write to the
Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.

Holborn Bars,
London, E.C.I
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B EN EV0LENT TRUST
A VISIT TO
GIBRALTAR

DURING THE last half ofJanuary and
the first few days of February a lot of
hard work was done in H.M.S. Sea
Eagle in preparation for a three-wcek
exercise which was to take place in
Gibraltar. One W.R.N.S. officer and
fifteen W.R.N.S. ratings (one Petty
Officer Radar Plot, eight Telegraphists,
five Radar Plots and one Writer (S))
were required for the exercise. A small
advance party was flown out onFeb-ruary5 followed by the main party
on February 8. The journey took
approximately eight hours in a
R.A.F. Shacklcton and when we
finally landed, we stepped out of the
aircraft to be greeted by warm sun-
shine-such a change from London-
derry weather.

Palatial Quarters
We were very impressed by the wel-

come given us by the W.R.A.C. when
we arrived at their barracks and would
like to take this opportunity of thank-
ing them for their kindness and hospi-
tality during our stay. The quarters
were quite palatial and we were lucky
enough to have a balcony outside our
room, from which we had a marvel-
lous view of Spain and the Atlas
Mountains across the Straits.
We were kept very busy by the

exercise but managed to see a lot of
our surroundings in our off-duty
hours.
About a week after we arrived we

decided to go and sec the apes, and
managed to get a lift up the easy way.
Theapes were there with a vengeance,
and immediately swarmed over the
land-Rover. They stole the wind-
screen wiper and ran off with one
Wren's sunglasses, which the driver
very kindly retrieved when they were
abandoned some way down the rock.
Another girl had quite a fight to regain
her seamen's jumper which she had
left in the back of the Land-Rover; it
was being very thoroughly chewed up
in the top of a small tree.

Day Out
One Sunday five of L15 went to

Tangier for the day. We hired a guide
who showed its everything including
the place where the Mediterranean
and the Atlantic meet. As Sunday is a
big market day, we had plenty of
opportunity to study the country
people in their intriguing robes. We
also saw a snake charmer near the
natural caves, some of which were in-
habited. We found Tangier quite fas-
&ig a' ow/9' ka1? 'e kgd
the time to see more. We also made
several trips to Spain. Unfortunately
we were unable to see a bullfight as it
was the wrong time of year.
We all enjoyed the social life, especi-

ally the novelty of the night clubs,
where we saw some Flamenco dancing.
It was really wonderful to watch the
girls in their colourful costumes, and
to hear them playing castanets to wild
Spanish rhythm.

SPORTS NEWS
Inter-Command and Inter-Service

hockey Championships
AIR COMMAND once more retained
the Inter-Command Hockey Cup. de-
feating Nore Command by two goals
to nil in the finals, after a most exci-
ting match at the United Services
men's ground on the afternoon of
Thursday, February 28. 1957, The cup
was presented by Admiral of the Fleet
Sir George Creasy, G.C.13.. C.B.E.,
D.S.O., M.V.O.. to Chief Wren Fat-
lows, captain of the Air Command
team, on the ground immediately after
the match.
Air Command had previously

beaten Portsmouth Command, 8-2,
and Nore Command had beaten Ply-
mouth Command, 5-I at the Bar-
racks' ground at Eastney on February
27, 1957. The Losers' match at the
United Services men's ground on the
morning of February 28 between
Portsmouth and Plymouth was won
by Portsmouth. 3-2.

All these matches were well played
and hard fought, and were well sup-
ported by enthusiastic spectators.
The R.N. women's team retained

the Women's Inter-Service Hockey
Cup for the second year, defeating
both the Army women's team and the
R.A.F. women's team during the
Inter-Service Championships.
The match against the Army

scheduled to be played in Portsmouth
at the United Services officers' ground
at 1430 on March 7, 1957 had to
be played off at the United Services
men's ground instead, because of bad
ground conditions. After an interesting
and well played match, the R.N.
women's team won by six goals to
one. This match was attended by the
Commander-in-Chief, Portsmouth, and
a number of other senior Naval and
W.R.N.S. officers, including Superin-
tendent E. L. E. Hover Millar.
W.R.N.S., from H.MS. Dauntless.
After a very tough match at

Uxbridgc on March 8, the R.N.
wOmcn defeated the R.A.F. women
2-I.
Immediately prior to the Inter-Ser-

vice matches the RN. women's team
had enjoyed a match against the Civil
Service ladies' team at the United
Services officers' ground, Portsmouth,
which resulted in a draw I-I.

Portsmouth Command was repre-
sented in the Service team by P.O.
Wren Andrews (Royal Marine Bar-
racks, Eastney) and Wren Scotton
(H.M.S. Vernon); all three reserves

were also P'ortsmou(h j1fi, 5C5i1cI
Officer Jeayes (H.M.S. Victory), Wren
Head (H.M.S. Excellent) and Wren
Thomas (H.M.S. Vernon).

Inter-Command and Inter-Service

Netball Championships
The Inter-Command Nethall Cham-

pionships will he played in the

gymnasium. Royal Naval Barracks.

(Continued bottom column 3)

At your service ..

('RTISS

REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING
PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

13 Clarendon Road, Southsea Teeone
2084

THE	 ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB
QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH

Accommodation for you and your wife-double room-hot and cold
water- 10/- per night or £3 per week.

(No facilities for very small children)
-

on		 -.
Restaurant open f.om &ISa.m to 41.30 p.m.

WEDDING RECEPTIONS AND SMALL PARTIES CATERED FOR.

BARS * BATHS * BILLIARDS *_TELEVISION.

Apply SECRETARY-MANAGER,	 Tel. Portsmouth 70281 or 70282

AirN, 1957

Out of Uniform

THE ANNUAL General Meeting of
the W.R.N.S. Benevolent Trust (Ports-
mouth Command) was held in the
Duchess of Kent Barracks on Wednes-
day, February 27, 1957,
Once again the Commander-in-Chief

very kindly agreed to take the chair
for the third year in succession. The
meeting was very well supported by
many senior Naval officers and their
wives and a record number of
W.R.N.S. personnel, past and present.
the total attendance being at least 200.
A ballot was held during the meeting to
elect the new Command Committee for
1957-58. It was most encouraging to
learn from the annual report and finan-
cial statement of the continued support
for trust funds. In all nearly £300 was
received from various sources during

-.

the year under review, notably the I
Commander-in-Chief's Benevolent C

Fund, a large Christmas draw, dona- I
(ions from units andchurch collections,

11,,.	 p.4,... r	 kI 5IF....l£t.	 UL%	 ,I I . L. flI, Vi III U

O.B.E., Superintendent W.R.N.S, (Air)
gave a most inspiring and informative
talk on the work of the Central Grants
Committee. of which she is an active
member. Her sincere interest in this
work, and account of some of the help
given to both serving and ex-members
of the W.R.N.S. did much to encourage
everyone to renew their efforts in sup-
porting this very worth-while Trust,
The Commander-in-Chief brought

the meeting to a close by wishing every
succe's to the future of the Trust and

Lading Wren Mary Kerr, ILM.S. Victory. Black poplin/black and white
beck gingham circular skirt; 3 yds. black poplin, 3 yds. black/white cheek
lngham (cost 26s, 9d., including cotton, zip and pattern). The tab-and-button

feature is an original idea

OUT OF UNIFORM
A new series featuring members of the W.R.N.S.

modelling clothes made by themselves

Complete details will be published in the next
issue of NAVY NEWS

all who were connccicu wun it.

FRIENDLY WIVES
SHEERNESS

A SUCCESSFUL "Bringand Buy" sale
was organised and conducted by the
Sheerness R.N,F.U, of Sailors' Wives
at the Ivy Leaf Assembly Rooms on
February 22. Mrs. Main (wife of Cap-
tain-in-Charge, Sheerness Dockyard)
welcomed members and friends. The
stalls were manned by Mrs. Rowell,
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Palmer. Mrs. lenny-
son (provisions and gifts); Mrs. Porter
(white elephant); Mrs. Morrison, Mrs.
Dennis and Mrs. West (teas). Com-

petitions were won by Mrs. Tennyson
(wine), Mrs. Day (cake), Mrs. Sullen
(cushion), Mrs. Hammond (dress and
chocolates).

On March 7 Mrs. Main opened the

meeting and then introduced the Rev,
Ian Watson, O.B.E., Q.H.C., Chaplain
to H.M. Dockyard, who gave an inter-

esting talk about some of his experi-
ences whilst serving aboard H.M.S.

Cornwall. Mrs. Mtth propoed a vote
of thanks on behalf of the members.

NORTH END

OUR MEETING took place at the
Fisher Hall, Whale Island, on Tuesday.
March 5, 1957. Mrs. Casement presi-
ded.

We were very pleased to welcome as
our visitor the Honorary General
Secretary of the R.N.I-.U.S.W.. Mrs.
Orchard, and to be able to congratu-
late her in person on being awarded
the M.B.E. in the New Year
Honours.

We then had a most enthralling
talk, "I was a Martyr's Double," by
Mr. R. E. Clifton James, on his

experiences while being trained for the
exacting task of impersonating General
Montgomery, and then of being sent
to the Middle East on a mission as the
great commander.

Miss Skecns from the Southern Gas
Board judged the cookery competition,
and the winners were:

Scones: 1st, Mrs. Henwood; 2nd.
Mrs. Brown. Biscuits: 1st, Mrs. West;
2nd. Mrs. Holford.

The rafik was for flowers, a jug, and.
home-made. marmalade, -and the first

prie was-won by Mrs. Dewar, -

Portsmouth, by kind permon of
Commodore J. Y. Thompson, on
Fd4a', March 22, 1957. Portsmouth
Command are drawn to play against
More Command at 1100. following the
match between :Air and Plymouth at
1015. The losers of the morning mat-
ches will play each other at 1415, fol-
lowed bythefinals at 2500.

The Inter-Service Championships
will be played at Aldershot on the
afternoon of March 25, 1957.

HAVANT

THE MEETING of the Havant
Branch R.N.F.U.S.W., at St. Faith's
Hall, Havant, on Friday, March 19.
was presided over by Mrs. Horton
(vice-chairman). It opened with the
Naval hymn and prayers.
The chairman (Mrs. Chavasse) was

regrettably absent through illness and
members expressed a sincere wish for
her speedy recovery and return to the
club activities.

Invitations to other R.N.F.U.S.W.
branch social meetings were promul-
gated, and further dates for the club's
own interest announced.

Lady Creasy's arrival was greeted
with pleasure-it was indeed good of
her to find time to visit us. Expressing
satisfaction at the large attendance
she asked all who were able, to make
as many garments and items as pos-
sible for the Bring and Buy sale and
the Red Cross Bazaar-both to be
held in October.

The guest speaker for the afternoon,
Mr. John King. of Emsworth, then
gave a most practical and instructive
talk on "Gardening for All." The
treatment of lawns, herbaceous bor-
ders, shrubs, hardy annuals, vegetable
growing and seed planting were all
mentioned.

Special emphasis was given to the
elimination of weeds by chemical

liquids, fluid fertilizers for old or poor
lawns or flower beds, and balanced
soil for delicate plants and young
seedlings.

In fact almost every aspect of home

gardening for this time of year was
touched on. Also, inferring that the
wives would now be ready to help
husbands in the garden, Mr. King
gave a word of advice. This was to
avoid too frequent surface sprinkling
in dry or hot weather. He stressed that
a few thorough soakings were far
better, especially, for deep-rooted
plants and shrubs.
While tea was being served, mem-

bers were able to ask this interesting
speaker a number of questions which
he answered in a cheerful and capable.

A vote of thanks by Mrs. Horton
was warmly and sincerely seconded by
Mrs. Hutchings. who expressed a

general view- that most members had
learned a great deal during Mr. King's
lecture..
Lady Creasy then drew the lucky

numbers for raffle tickets, and indi-
vidual members said farewell to her,
as this was her last visit.
Our next meeting on Tuesday.

April 16, will include a musical quiz
and social afternoon. New members
will be very welcome, and children
have a wonderful time with the hel-

pers who run the creche.

SOUTHSEA
SINCE SEPTEMBER, 1955, the
Southsea Branch of the R.N.F.U.S.W.
have held their meetings in the Vic-
tory Hut, Royal Naval Barracks.
During the whole of this time the
opening hymn and prayer have been
led by the Rev. W. Trcgenna-Piggott,
and he has always been most helpful
and kind to its in many ways. It was,
therefore, with considerable regret that
we had to say good-bye to him at our
meeting last month, when Mrs.
Thompson took the opportunity of
thanking him and presenting him and
Mrs. Tregenna-Piggott with a tray.
At this meeting we had a talk and

demonstration on frozen foods by Mr.
and Mrs. Symmonds. This was of
great interest to everyone and the
many samples which were passed
round were much enjoyed.
A plant given by Mrs. Tregenna-

Piggott was raffled, the winner being
Mrs. Prescod.

(Continued on Page 5. Column I)

MOULDERS
(PORTSMOUTH)

BOOKS & MUSIC
NEW AND SECONDHAND

Over 500,000 Volumes in stock.
Magazines. Periodicals, Penguins.

Stamp Catalogues etc.
School Books-Advance and Junior.

Music Dept-Operas, Oratorios,
Instrumental, etc.

EVERYTHING YOU WANT

Write. Coil or Phone 5144

318 FRATTON RD.. PORTSMOUTH

PAN Books 2/6
Two War Epics

Cockleshell Heroes
Brig. Lucas-Phillips' account of the

Royal Marines' canoe raidon
Bordeaux docks and the overland
escape of the only two survivors.
Foreword by Admiral o the Fleet
Earl Mountbatten.

	

Illus.

The Navy's Here!
Story of the rescue of the British

prisoners from the German hell-
ship' Aftmork and the Battle of the
River Plate,

	

Illus.
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BOOK REVIEWS
A	 Sea Affair. Capt. D. G. 0. Baillie.

(Hutchinson, 25s.)

MODEST. UNASSUMING and wise,
this is one of the most enjoyable auto-
biographies one could wish to read.
The life here chronicled has been a
full one, ranging from humble cadet-
ship in the training ship Worcester
to the ultimate pinnacle of profes-
sional success, the rank of senior
captain and the appointment of Com-
modore of a great shipping line, in
this case the mighty P. & 0.

A member of the Royal Navy,
reading this book, must be interested
in the approach to discipline, so

MARRIED
QUARTERS

THE RATE at which houses and fiats
have been completing has been a little

disappointing, and is due mainly to
delay in the supply of materials ow-
ins to the petrol shortage. The
situation is, therefore, now arising
which it had been hoped to avoid.
that houses will be completing in
"lumps" instead of in a steady stream.

The result is that it may soon be
physically impossible for the limited
married quarters staff to furnish the
house,,,. as quickly as they are turned
over, and at the same time to compete
with the inventory checks for the
changes in tenancy, which will in-
crease in number as a greater number
of houses are occupied.
However, in spite of this somewhat

gloomy picture, seventy-two flats and
live houses on the new Rowner estates
and some thirty new Admiralty hirings
have been occupied over the last four
or five weeks, in addition to dealing
with several changes in tenancy both
of married quarters and of Admiralty
hirings.

It is intended to continue next
month with the Rowner estates and
to make a start on the flats on the
new Paulsgrove estate. Towards the
end of the month it is also hoped to
start occupying the flats on the Siam-
shaw estate. In this way it may be
possible to give ratings more choice
of where they wish to live, at least
for a limited time, although delay will
have to he accepted if the particular
estate selected is not being furnished
at the time that the selection is made.

At the present time the numbers on
the rosters and the approximate wait-
ing periods are as follows:

Chief Petty Officers 39 2 months

Petty Officers ... 172 5+ months

Leading rates and
below 277 6 months

Order and Renewal Form
See Page 8

Friendly Wives
(Continued from Page 4)

On Monday, March 18, we held a
very enjoyable evening whist drive in
the Victory Conference Hall, Royal
Naval Barracks. We are indebted to
Commodore J. Y. Thompson for the
use of this hall and he pointed out
that this being the first function held
there since its complete renovation
this might be considered in the nature
of a "room warming party." There
were rather more ladies than men pre-
sent, and this was reflected in the prize
list, where not a single man was sue-
cessf ul. Mrs. Bull and Mrs. Bannister
won the first prizes, Mrs. Johnston
and Mrs. I)eane the seconds, and Mrs.
Hawkins and Mrs. Mellor the booby
prizes.

A basket of fruit given by Mrs.
Easley and Mrs. 1)ore was raffled and
won by Mrs. Race, and a pottery vase
given by Mrs. W. Bartlett was won by
Mrs. Richards.

Our thanks arc also due to C.P.O.
Thompson, the Commodore's Cox-
swain, who made all arrangements for
the party and whose cheerful activity
as M.C. contributed much to the suc-
cess of the evening.

Our meeting this month is on Mon-
day. April 8. at 2.15 p.m. in the Vic-
tory Hut, Royal Naval Barracks, when
we will have our annual Round Table
Conference and also a Bring and Buy
stall. New members will be most wel-
come at this meeting.

different to that in the fighting Service,
and impressed by the very high stan-
dards achieved. Even more impressive
to the contemporary Royal Navy, in-
hibited by economies, is the record of
sea-keeping. A 'Standing Middle" for
ten years would yield a high total of
cups of "kye."

But the keynote of the whole book
is satisfaction. Capt. Baillie talks of
the smugness that comes with success,
but there is no smugness in his writing.
There is pride, justifiable pride, in
the Merchant Navy, in the great com-
pany he has served and in his own
accomplishment of a congenial job
well done. Not that his passage has
been a quiet one., he has had his full
measure of war, of frustration, of
monotony, of separation, of all the
difficulties which from time beyond
memory have formed the basis of
sailors' grumbles. That he narrates
them, as he accepted them, without
bitterness, regarding them as the salt
which sharpens the palate and gives
savour to meat, is the measure of
the man and of his book.

R. I.C.

Two Small Ships, Donald Forbes.
(Hutchinson, l6s.)

In spite of its dashing dust-cover,
this is a sober book, though by no
means a dull one. There is through-
out the book a feeling of constant
movement; the sense of immediate
readiness for sea which was so much
a part of wartime life in destroyers.
The reader is hurried, as they were,
from sea to sea, now north, now
south, seeing the exertion of the
whole power of Admiralty from the
low, swift hulls upon which so much
of that power rested.

But it is not unreflective haste. The
writer pauses now and then to note
an unusual scene, to take historical
stock, to remember the thoughts and
emotions of the ships' companies. He
also, and less happily, indulges here
and there in philosophising of the
most platitudinous nature-"Perhaps
one of the greatest gifts which God
has given us is that of humour
humour itself passes and is gone -
but in passing it has made life worth

living." Fortunately, such passages
are rare, and we are left with a very
sound narrative, which essentially
rings true, of the lives and times of
the destroyers in the Second World
War.

R. I. C.

Lãfe in the Navy Today. Gilbert
Hackforth Jones. (Casseli, lOs. 6d.)
Parents! If you would rather

your son did not enter the Royal
Navy, whatever you do, do not let
him see Cdr. Gilbert Hackforth Jones'
book, "Life in the Navy today,"

In his introduction the author says
that the reader will not find in the
hook a specific for a perfect life, free
from troubles and fears, but it is my
belief that if a young man of today
can read this book without wishing
that he belonged to such a Service,
then the youth of today is very, very
different to that of my youth. And
I am sure he isn't!
Chapter 1, on fleets, ships and the

men who man them, includes a day
at sea in an aircraft carrier. I re-lived
many such days whilst reading it, the
blood quickening with the excitement
of it all and the memories it brought
back.
The book is well written, authorita-

tive, up to date and, with the various
appendices (including one on pay and
pension details which I have not seen
outside books of regulations), and
one on the Royal Naval Scholarship
Scheme of particular interest to those
parents wishing to find out details re-
garding cadet entries into the Royal
Navy, extremely comprehensive. Con-
taining several splendid illustrations-
1 would have liked to have seen more
-the book is, apart from its reada-
bility and interest both to the young
and to the not so young, of particular
value to parents.
As the First Sea Lord, Admiral

Earl Mountbattcn of Burma says in
a foreword, the book "tells the lives
of those who man the ships and fightin them." He goes on to say that he
recommends the book to all those
who aspire to lead a life of adventure
and interest and this recommendation
I confidently endorse.

H. R.B.

New Naval Drafting Authority
Takes Over

THE NEW Naval Drafting Authority,
whose headquarters have been estab-
lished at Lythe Hill House, Haslemere,
Surrey. took over responsibility on
April I for the centralised drafting and
advancement rosters of many thous-
ands of General Service ratings of the
Royal Navy.
Under Commodore G. B. Rowe,

R.N., it has taken over the functions
of the local organisations that have
previously existed in the R.N. Barracks
at Chatham, Portsmouth and Ply-
mouth, although the transfer of records
from these ports to Haslemere will be
spread over the next three weeks.

Drafting liaison officers have now
been appointed to the three Naval
ports, where arrangements for family
welfare matters remain unchanged.
The centralised Naval Drafting

Authority, where automatic mechanical
filing and sorting will ultimately be
used to increase efficiency, means that

General Service ratings will be able to
be appointed to any ship or establish-
ment where their services can be util-
ised. In the past, they could only be
sent to the ships or shore bases for
which their particular manning portswere responsible.

Now, ratings are to be given an
opportunity of choosing a "selected
depot"-Chatham, Devonport or
Portsmouth-for welfare and certain
other purposes, while a system of
preference drafting for home service is
eventually to be introduced. They will
be able to "opt" for one of 12 regions,
and records will be maintained to
ensure that each individual has a fair
share of drafts to his preferred area.
The new organisation at l-Iaslcmere

also means that inequalities that have
hitherto existed between ports on
advancement and overseas service are
removed.

Visit of Paratroopers
to Albion

ON NOVEMBER 1, 1956, I1.M.S.
Albion (Capt. R. M. Smeeton, M.B.E.,
RN.). in company with H.M.S. Bul-
wark and H.M.S. Eagle. the latter
flying the flag of the Ilag Officer Air-
craft Carrier Squadron (Vice-:dmiral
\l. L. Power, C.B.. C.B.E.. l).S.O. and
Bar, R.N ). commenced operations
against airfields and other targets in
Egypt. These operations continued for
four days until on November 5 the 3rd
Battalion Parachute Regiment. together
with a regiment of parachute troops
from the French Army, made an air-
borne assault in the Port Said area.

After the operation, as a memento
Vice-Admiral Power gave to the Para-
chute Regiment the flag he had flown
during the operation, and the Parachute
Regiment presented each carrier with
a beautiful silver model of a para-
trooper as a token of gratitude for the
support they had received.
On Tuesday, April 2, four officers

and 104 men from "B" Company, 3rd
Battalion Parachute Regiment visited
H.M.S. Albion in Portsmouth to look
round the ship and ,.have lunch on
board.

U.S. Chief of Naval
Operations' Visit to

Portsmouth
ADMIRAL ARLEIGI-1 A, BURKE,
LT.S.N.. the Chief of Naval Operations
of the United States Navy, visited
Portsmouth on Monday. April I.
He proceeded to Portsmouth after

spending a week-end privately with the
First Sea Lord (Admiral of the Fleet
The Earl Mountbatten of Burma, K.G.,
etc.) and was accompanied by his wife,
the First Sea Lord and Lady Mount-
batten.

Shortly before 9 am, he entered
Portsmouth Dockyard, when a 17-gun
salute was fired in his honour by
H.M.S. Maidstone, the present flagship
of the Home Fleet.
He then proceeded to H.M.S.

Victory. Nelson's flagship at the Battle
of Trafalgar, where he was received by
the Commarider-in-Chief, Portsmouth
(Admiral of the Fleet Sir George
Creasy. G.C.B., C.B.E.. D.S.O..
M.V.O.).

Admiral Burke, the First Sea Lord
and their wives made a tour of H.M.S.
Victory, lasting about an hour,

Have YOU a personal problem. .
ASK JOHN ENGLISH

John English will be pleased to answer your queries. A stamped addressed
envelope will be appreciated.

Termination of R.F.R. Engagement
WHEN I joined the Navy I signed on
for seven years' active service and five
years on the Reserve. I was released in
1955 and understood that I would
then have five years in the R.F.R, in
receipt of a retainer. At one time I
made enquiries about obtaining my
discharge from the R.F.R. and was
told that to purchase my discharge
would cost me £40. I have now been
told that I am to be discharged from
the R.F.R. "as a result of a review of
the strength" of this Reserve. If it was
right for me to have to pay £40 in
order to end the contract from my
side, why should the Navy not pay
me compensation for ending it from
their side?
The actual form of declaration

which you signed on joining the Navy
was:

	"1

	

do hereby agree to serve
honestly and faithfully for a period
of Twelve years from

	

19
provided my services should be so
long required, of which period
seven years or such less period as
the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty may determine, will be
in the Royal Navy and thereafter
the residue in the Royal Fleet
Reserve,"
I have emphasised that part of the

agreement which enables Their Lord-
ships to terminate your engagement.
The declaration goes on:

"I understand that on my dis-
charge from the Royal Navy I
have no claim to join the Royal
Fleet Reserve as of right and that
I have no claim to the emoluments
allowable to members of that
Reserve, or to any form of com-
pensation should I not be required
to serve in that Reserve,"
Generally speaking, if a Royal Fleet

Reservist wishes to obtain his dis-
charge before completing his time he
will have to purchase it, and this will
cost him £40. There are, however, cer-
tain circumstances in which he can

claim a free discharge; for example, if
he joins a Police Force or a Fire
Service, if he desires to emigrate or to
transfer to the R.N.V.R., if he is
serving in a merchant ship which may
be away from the United Kingdom
for more than six months or if he can
show good compassionate grounds he
can get a free discharge. The agree-
ment is there/ore not entirely one
sided.

CLASSIFIEDS
See Page 15

Tombola in Clubs
I WOULD be obliged if you could
tell me, please, if members of a Royal
Naval Association Club, which pay
the LI fee and are registered under the
Gaming and Lotteries Act of 1956,
are allowed to play Tombola (Lotto)
on their premises if they hold a licence
to sell wines and spirits.

Normally, gaming is not allowed on
licensed premises, but does "Club
Law" make this possible?
Thanking you and wishing you

continued success of your column.
I am sorry for the delay in replying

to your query, bait I wished to make
quite sure of the facts.

If the Association hold a club
licence it is not "licensl premises"
within Section 141 of the Licensing
Act, 1953. Providing care is taken to
comply with all the provisions of
Section 4 of the Small Lotteries and
Gaming Act, 1956, I see no reason
why the members should not play
Tombob.

Finally, the Committee of the Club
should proceed with great caution.
Tombola is a game of chance; all
games of chance are illegal in most
circumstances, subject to the statutory
exception mentioned above, and in
any doubt the Committee would be
well advised to err on the side of
caution.

Y214
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Canadian Ship Circumnavigates
North America

EPOCII-MAK1JVG TRIP
THE ARCTIC patrol vessel ILM.CS. Labrador was built at Sorel, which is on the St. Lawrence River. near
Montreal. Labrador is the largest vessel, 6,500 tons, ever to be built in Canada for the Royal Canadian Navy,
and as commissioned in July, 1954.

She was the first Naval ship to sail through the North-West Passage across Arctic Canada, and became the first
large vessel, Nasal or otherwise. to circumnavigate North America, when, alter her voyage through the North-West
Passage, she returned to Halifax via the Panama Canal.

Labrador does not break ice h
shearing it with her stern. Her specially
designed bow enables here to ride up Arctic Operations 1957on the ice and break it under her
weight. Construction of her hull called	 -
for the best in Canadian shipbuilding Thc International Geophysical Year
skill. Every seam in her inch-and-five- of 1957 looks like being a very busy
eighths high tensile steel plating was one for Labrador. It is hoped that she
X-rayed during her building to make will he able to undertake some special
sure that the welds were perfect. Since project in the Arctic as a contribution
she left her builders, Labrador's to Canada's part in the International
sturdy hull has been put to the most Geophysical Year programme.

aircraft have reported clear leads
which penetrate deep into the mass of
pack ice which covers the north polar
region. One of these leads may
enable the ship to penetrate the polar
ice cap, and approach nearer to the
North Pole than any ship so far.

exacting tests. In the most difficult ice Late in June or early in July, the
conditions, her six diesel-electric ship will sail for the Arctic. It is
engines, developing 10,000 horse- expected that she will again lead the
power, drive her bows up on to the ice convoy that supplies the Distant R.N. Action Speeduntil the crushing weight of her 6.500 Early Warning radar stations. Last
tons forces the stubborn ice to yield. year, Labrador led the joint Canadian- Tactical Teacher
Labrador is equipped as a scientific U.S. task force safely through the ice

.5.;.. .,.,,i ..., I...,.. :..,. ,., , ,.,;..t;...-	 ,,-. .5,,. i-.p.s.v I
iL,caLI, 3},, an	 on Sic! 11113a11J113 to "'	 '''"	 I"
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the far north frequently carries stations.
civilian scientists.	 During her time in Arctic waters,

In the summer of 1956, Labrador Labrador takes every opportunity to
led, through the Arctic icepacks, the carry, out oceanographic, hydro-
ships that delivered supplies to the	 graphic and survey work. Each trip to
northern outposts of the Distant Early	 the north adds to the steadily mount-
Warning Radar Line-the chain of	 ling knowledge of Canada's Arctic
radar stations that guard North	 regions. Valuable and a c c u r a t e
America from surprise air attack	 information is becoming available
from across the North Pole,	 concerning vast areas about which
The ship is equipped with a flight little was known only a few years

deck aft, and carries helicopters, which ago.
are used for spotting leads through the	 After completion of her allotted
ice, and landing shore parties,

	

tasks, it is hoped that Labrador will
Labrador is 269 feet long and has a he able to spend the remainder of the

beam of 63,1 feet. Her usual comple- Arctic summer investigating the polar
ment is 225 officers and men. ice pack. R.C.A.F.
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AN INGENIOUS training device,
designed by the Engineering and
Materials Research Department of
the Admiralty and known as the
Action Speed Tactical Teacher, has
been installed at the Royal Naval
Tactical School, Woolwich. Other
departments have assisted in the
production and installation.
The new trainer was formally set

in operation on Wednesday, March 6.
by the Vice Chief of Naval Staff,
Admiral Sir William Davis, K.C.B.,
D.S.O.'
The "Teacher" is a complex

apparatus which, by electric and elec-
tronic means, enables the tactical
operation of ships to he reprodccd,
and provides Naval officers with the
opportunity to exercise tactical skill
in meeting situations that arise in
active service conditions.
The installation consists of anaudi-toriumwith which are associated a

number of cubicles fitted as contru
rooms to he used to represent surface
ships, submarines or aircraft, as may
he required. The control of the exer-
cises is conducted by the staff from
the auditorium.

Plan of Action
In setting an exercise the officer

students are placed in two opposing
learns and a tactical situation and
objective is set before each team by
the directing staff. The teams are
allocated control rooms (cubicles) one
for each of the craft engaged and
each of the two team commanders
formulates his plan of action based on
the data and intelligence given.

In his cubicle each student controls
the speed and course of his "ship"
which is automatically traced on his
plotting table. Usual methods of sea
communication enable him to plot the
position of other craft and to transmit
or receive orders. Electronic coupling
between cubicles provides him with a
picture of the tactical situation within
the detection range of his own radar
and asdic.

In the auditorium sit the Director
and directing staff acting as controllers
or umpires. Before them on a wall
screen twelve-feet square is plotted in
illuminated symbols the positions of
the forces engaged, surface, submarine
and air. Electric contacts from each
control room cause these light syrn-

TIAiPIPS ABROAD

I intended to write on Mombasa,
but a dozen juicy little ideas swept
into the shape of a finger and pointed
to that historical island in the Mediter-
ranean for a mention in April's
edition of the NAVY Ni.m.s.

I had been explaining to a party of
journalists the use of the "Cat o'
Nine Tails" and comparing it with the
more barbaric punishment meted out
ashore to children who were branded
for stealing. Loyally I upheld the
harsh measures necessary to maintain
discipline in the Royal Navy of cen-
turies past. "And what about the
shooting of Admiral Byng?" one
asked. "That was a mistake," I weakly
replied. I escorted them to the Dock-
yard gates, passing the ancient store-
house by Admiralty House; a wan
sun peeped through pearl-grey clouds
and picked out the artfully formed
brickwork of the north wall "G.R.
1771." Nearly 200 years ago! Vic-
tory's timbers had been kissing the
sea a bare dozen years, and Trafalgar
was still 34 years :155av.

Court Martial

Today, as I type, the first court
martial for a long period is being
convened in the Royal Naval Bar-
racks and not in the more solemn,
dignified atmosphere of the Victory's
wardroom; for, as most of our readers
know, the old oak sternpost and sur-
rounding timbers are being replaced
by teak (death-watch beetle no likurn
teak) and the after decks are shored
to permit this work being carried out.
Cat o' Nine Tails: Discipline:

Courts Martial: Old Buildings: and
what has all this to do with Minorca?
200 years ago, on March 14, Vice-
Admiral The Hon. John Byng was
shot on board the Monarquc at
Portsmouth.
Was it a mistake? Perhaps my,

readers will form their own opinions
after the folloss ins brief history of the
affair:
The Hon. John Byng was promoted

Admiral of the Blue in March, 1756,
and sent in command of a poorly
equipped squadron of twelve ships to
relieve Minorca, which was being

bols to move as the "ships" or
"aircraft" change course or speed.
The Director and his assistants are

thus enabled to watch the tactical
situation as it develops. Behind the
screen members of the W.R.N.S. track
in colour chinagraph pencils on a
perspex hack screen the courses of the
various units.

Imailed Criticism
At the conclusion the whole opera-

lion can he reconstructed before the
students by means of the perspex
screen and a detailed criticism of the
manner in which it was conducted can
be given,

the first exercise represented the
defence of a convoy against sub-
marine, surface and air attacks.
including aircraft carrier operations.
The intake of officers for tactical

training will he about fifty-five for a
course lasting ten weeks, during which
time they will take part in twenty-two
exercises interspersed with lectures
and demonstrations,
The Director of the Royal Naval

Tactical School is Capt. H. R. Law,
O.B.E.. D.S.C.. R.N.

blockaded by the French under La
Gallissonière.
Byng, on May 20. gave the signal

to engage the enemy fleet, almost
equal in number of ships and weight
to his own.

Great Loss
The van, tinder Rear-Admiral West,

at once bore down on the French
ships which stood entirely on the
defensive, but the rear, tinder Byng,
got into some disorder and hardly
came within gunshot. The van suffered
great loss, and Byng, feeling himself
unable to renew the action, after a
council of war, sailed away to
Gibraltar and left Minorca to its fate.
When the news reached England

the public was furious, and the
ministers, to avert public odium from
themselves, at once ordered the
unfortunate Byng to he brought home
under arrest.
He reached Spithead on July 26.

1756, and was confined at Greenwich
until his trial by court martial, which
began five months later. He was
acquitted of cowardice and disaffec-
tion but was found guilty of neglect
of dusty in not having done all in his
power to save Minorca. He was
recommended to mercy on being
condemned to death but the king
refused to pardon him.

I hope my journalistic friends will
read the above and forgive the rather
lame reply I gave them.

British Occupants
The British captured Minorca, a

Spanish possession, in 1708. and Port
Mahon, the capital and chief port,
overlooking one of the finest harbours
in the Mediterranean, has a surprising
English appearance, reflecting the
British occupations of 1708-1756,
1763-1782. 1798-1802. In 1802 it wasfinally returned to Spain. Nelson
would have found it most useful
during the long blockade of the
French and Spanish fleets prior to the
Battle of Trafalgar, for Napoleon had
subjected to his rule most of Europe,
and only, the islands of Malta, Sar-
dinia and our base at Gibraltar were
left to the British for storing and
refitting, and with a fresh economic
policy at home, the overseas dock-
yards were hare of the stores he most
ardently desired.

One of Minorca's chief interests to
the holidaymaker is its apcicnt
Megalithic remains.

Port Nlahon has been rather
neglected although its ship repair
yards are still in use.

My sketch shows a small fortified
backwater on a calm sunny afternoon,
the harbour experiencing an unusual
calm.

CIIA'I'IIAM

As Irons April I, "Navy Nesss" ill

cover the Nore Command, and

future issues mill include news from

R.N. Barracks, Chatham, and ships

and establishments of the Chatham

Port Division.

George R. Dcakins

THIS MONTH'S article concerns Minorca, the second largest of the Balearic
Islands, stony and windswept, dominated by the Monte Toro (1,175 feet)
in the centre rising from an older infertile surface covered with scrub or
stunted trees.
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Sea Cadet Corps
NEW CHANCES IN THE NAVY
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STEADY
PROGRESS

AMID THE earnest discussions that are taking place on the future role of
the Royal Navy in the atomic age the hundreds of Sea Cadets who are looking
forward to a career in the Service may well be asking how they as Individuals
will fit into the scheme of things.

The brief answer is that for the
right type of lad the prospects were
never better. As the Admiral Com-
manding Reserves said the other day.
the Navy "is beginning to emerge
from a difficult period of half-light."
Momentous changes are ahead and
like every period of change it will
bring its opportunities.

Whatever plans emerge from the
Government's White Paper on De-
fence, this much is certain: the Navy
will be a compact force demanding
a high standard of recruit.

In the words of Mr. Christopher
Soames. Parliamentary Secretary to
the Admiralty, when he submitted
the Navy Estimates, "The Navy must
he versatile, flexible, ready to go any-
where and do anything." In other
words, the Navy must retain its
ancient hall-mark of unquestioned
universal service. All major warships
will, in time, have nuclear propulsion,
a change "as inevitable as the tran-
sition from sail to steam and from
coal to oil." There will be new
weapons and new conceptions of
Naval strategy.
Any Sea Cadet who joins the Navy

today on a regular engagement will
be able to see these revolutionary
developments taking shape before his
very eyes. He will be part of a new
epoch, with all its stimulus and
excitement.

Doing well in the Service

Naval officers are agreed that Sea
Cadets are among the best new entries
to the Service and many of them
secure rapid advancement.

At a recent passing-out parade in
H.M.S. Flying Fox two former mem-
bers of Weston-super-Mare unit. Ord.
Sig. R. Evans and Sickbth. Attdt. A.
Taylor. obtained top marks. Each was
presented with an inscribed bosun's
call-only the third to have been pre-
sented since the award was introduced
nine months ago. Both young men
are in the R.N.V.R. but remain asso-
ciated with their old unit.

At an examination in the Royal
Naval training ship H.M.S. St. Vin-
vent, the highest marks were obtained
by A. K. Williams, a former Llan-
dudno Sea Cadet.

Again, Cadet Merritt, of Tunbridge
Wells, who last year won the Atten-
dance Cup in his unit with a 100 per
cent record, recently joined the Royal
Marines School of Music. After only
six weeks trairing he returned on
leave with an engraved watch for the
smartest recruit in his section.

Our Youth: A Challenge

Though the Royal Navy and the
Merchant Navy rely to a large degree
on recruitment from the Sea Cadet
Corps, it is a regrettable fact that
too few ex-Navy men are coming for-
ward to act as instructors to our
sailors of the future.
Even in Kingston Steadfast unit, the

largest in the country with nearly 300
cadets, and winners of the Canada
Trophy as the most efficient in the
United Kingdom, the lack of instruc-
tors is being acutely felt. A year ago
they had twenty instructors. Now,
through removals and other causes.
the number is down to twelve. Mean-
while, sixty likely lads arc on the
waiting list to join the unit but, un-
less more instructors come along, they
will have to he denied Sea Cadet
training.

Kingston SteadfasCs experience
could be multiplied throughout every
youth organisation in the country.
Despite the glib criticisms one hears,
there is nothing much wrong with
British youth today. Given a lead,
they will still display the finest quali-
ties of our island race. If they do not
get that lead the blame will rest
squarely on an older generation for
its failure to guide and inspire them.

Cadet Captures Cosh Suspect

While Sea Cadet Arthur Alexander,
of Southend unit, was outside a post
office at Westcliff he saw two P.O.
officials chasing a man whom it was
alleged had coshed a woman assistant
and grabbed £658 from the post office
safe.
As the alleged thief darted through

an alleyway. Alexander jumped on
his bicycle in the hope of heading
him off. In the next road he spotted
the man run into another alley. Leav-
ing his bicycle, Alexander raced after

him and found him at the other end.
It was a cul d sac.
The runaway went quietly. "If he

had cut up rough," said the Sea Cadet
afterwards, "I think I would have
been able to manage him. I have
learned somethag about unarmed
combat."

Awards for Naval
Personnel in

Cyprus
IN LESS than a year, eleven bombs,
including four in one day, have been
thrown at the home, which he shared
with his family, of Lieut.-Cdr. William
Frank Rogers, RN., who has had
charge of the Royal Navy's mainten-
ance base at Famagusta. An announce-
ment was made in the London Gazette
recently of the award of the M.B.E.
to him "for distinguished service
during operations against terrorists in
Cyprus.---
The official citation states that since

Lieut.-Cdr. Rogers t oo k up his
appointment in January of last year
he has worked incessantly and
unsparingly to ensure that the ships
of the Cyprus Patrol, employed on
anti-smuggling duties around the
coast of the island, had received the
best possible service.
Another officer and a Naval rating

are Mentioned in Despatches for their
work in Cyprus. They are Lieut. Peter
Cohn Drummond Campbell, R.N.,
and Aircft.-Mc'ch. 1st Class Ralph
George Cross.

Between January 1 and August 28.
1956, Lieut. Campbell commanded
H.M. Ships Shavington and Floriston
on Cyprus Patrol duties for an aggre-
gate of 139 days. the longest period
that any Commanding Officer has
spent on these duties. The citation
points out that these patrol duties are
arduous and require constant vigilance
to ensure that efficiency is maintained.
In bad weather, conditions are very
unpleasant and call for a high
standard of seamanship and stamina,
while intern;il security regulations pre-
cluded the granting of leave and
severely limited recreational facilities.
C.P.O. Cross has been employed on

the maintenance of Fleet Air Arm air-
craft at Nicosia airport under difficult
conditions of accommodation and
climate. A very high degree of service-
ability in aircraft has been achieved
despite the necessity to work fre-
quently in the open in shade tempera-
tures of over 120 degrees Fahrenheit,
when bare metal burnt the skin.

U.1. tores Branch
Bcnevoleiit Society

Portsmouth Command
Field Gun Crew

THE LAST month has seen the
rapid falling of our-running times, as
better weather has enabled us to spend
more time on the track. We have per-
formed before audiences on several
occasions-once for the Director of
Music of the Royal Tank Regiment.
who will be duty band for the Royal
Tournament, and once for our families
and other guests, amongst whom we
were pleased to sec the Commodore
and his wife, and the Battery staff,
together with some of our friends and
rivals from Lee. On this latter occasion
the "A" crew returned an official time
of 3 mm. 48 sec., which we thought
quite good going for mid-March, con-
sidering that the over-all track record
at Whale Island is 3 mm. 37 sec.

Public runs planned for the future
include one for the W.R.N.S. of
H.M.S. Excellent, another, Families'
Day on April 17, and public runs in
the Barracks on May 1, 15 and 29.
In addition, we have now started
running before the classes assembled
after DiXisions at Whale Island every
morning.

Circus Act'
Injuries have all been minor,

though annoying. One of the crew
was heard by the Trainer, just before
the start of a run, to say to the P.T.l.:
"Here, 'Clubs,' hold m Light Duty
card while I do a run!' So the spirit
is there, even if the flesh is sometimes
torn and weak.

Incidentally, not only are the trees
around the track sprouting leaves but
also gymnastic apparatus. Our P.T.I.
was once in the Royal Tournament
Naval P.T. Display and doesn't like
us to forget it. We think he hopes to
turn us all into a circus act rather than
a field gun crew!

Contributions Appreciated
Finally, we would like to thank all

of you who, through your welfare
committees, have so generously con-
tributed to our own fund. As we arc
only in existence for six months a
year, and get no income from
N.A.A.F.I. rebate, etc., to support a
welfare fund of our own, we do rely
a great deal on your support to enable
us to purchase those little extras in
clothing, indoor games and food,
which make all the difference to our
standard of living. Thank you all!

Boys choose the Sea for
their Career

ROYALHOSPITAL SCHOOL

THE SIX HUNDRED boys at the
school have taken full advantage of
the wonderful weather of this winter
and have been able to spend much
more time than usual on the playing
fields. Senior soccer and junior rugger
competitions are now drawing to a
close and there is keen rivalry between
the eleven houses. The houses are
named after famous admirals and
their size enables a "home" atmo-
sphere to be preserved even in so
large a school. This month's illustra-
tion shows the King's Banner being
carried by representatives of Howe
house-a privilege given to them for
the excellence of their all-round
achievement during last year.

All boys have complete freedom of
choice in the selection of careers but
it is evident that many have the sea
in their blood. In 1956, out of 190
leavers, eighty went into the Royal
Navy, nineteen into the Royal Dock-
yards and seventeen into the Merchant
Navy The remainder went into a wide
variety of occupations and a few con-
tinued their education at university.
The educational standard of the school
is steadily rising and in 1956 in the

Gen e r a I Certificate examinations
thirty-five boys obtained a total of 131
passes at Ordinary level and eleven
boys obtained a total of twenty-one
passes at Advanced level

Successes
During the spring term the school

has been notably successful in two
outside sporting events. In boxing,
eleven boys became Suffolk County
junior champions and at Cardington
the school won the Walton Cup in the
Eastern Counties cross-country
championships.
The school was represented at the

investiture at Buckingham Palace on
March 12, when the Second Master.
Mr. T. A. Lumsdcn, received from
Her Majesty The Queen the M.B.E.
he was awarded in the New Year
Honours List in recognition of a life-
time of service to the school.
The Old Boys' War Memorial Fund

now stands at £182 and is due to close
at the end of March, but the Chaplain
of the school will be pleased to receive
late donations, as final plans for the
memorial have not yet been formu-
lated

How can I save?
T	 ..	 Of course I try to. But my pay's not enough to		

save anything.		
That's what I thought when I was your age

/		until someone showed me the Progressive		
Savings Scheme. I only had to put aside £3

/	 i	 a month by Naval Allotmentbut when I leave
the Service next year I can collect £855.

Sounds too good to be true. Where's the catch?

No catch. And if I had died at any time my
,.:c.

	

11 L,.	 .l	 ffl,

THE ABOVE Society would like to
draw the attention of all members of
the stores branch (those employed on
Naval air. Naval stores, clothing and
victualling) to the existence of the
branch society. Membership is open
to all male members of the branch.
both serving and non-serving, under
the age of thirty years. An associate
membership is open to all who have
matured to an age of beyond thirty
years. The Society is making an all-
out drive for full membership of the
branch to its society, and we ask all
those who are not yet members to
please write direct to the general
secretary. Mr. C. C. Hellins. 87 Mag-
dalen Road. North End, Portsmouth,
for further details and application
forms.
To all of you who are members,

serving and non-serving, you will read
with regret that our very faithful
general secretary, Mr. J. A. W.
l)ougall, has tendered his resignation,
for health reasons: his resignation has
been accepted with much reluctance
and it is the Society's intention to
show our appreciation of Mr.
Dougall's long and faithful service to
our branch, by asking all members,
both serving and non-serving, to
attend a Dinner "during June of this
year' which we hope to organise to
celebrate the Society's fiftieth birth-
day. We appeal to all members and
non-members of the Society, who
would be interested in attending the
Dinner to please write to Mr. C. C.
Hellins for further parttculars.

vytic vv t, tint. anvcat.cayc.a. --.'-

immediately. You see, it's a Savings Schem33e	 Which will you take?take?

and Life Insurance rolled into one.		I'mgoing for the pension because there's		
another valuable right with it. I can get a	

Supposing you hadn't signed on for 22 years'	 cash advance straight away for the full price
service?		 of a new house. I'm all lined up for a job	
When I had done my 9 years I could have	 already, and with an extra pension to look

drawn £2:34 to help set me up in Civvy	 forward to and the wife and family safe in

Street. Now, after 22 years' service, I shall	 our own home-well, j5 the kind of security
have the option of taking the £855, or if	 we all want.
I don't need the cash immedi-				 lIow (10 you set about all this?

ately, a pension of £172 a year

	

...	"	 That's easy. Ask for details
when I retire from civilian (". S				 of the Progressive Savings
work at 65.	 I PROVIDENTl			 Scheme.	
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Union Jack Services ClubMOUNTAINEERING CLUB
501h ANNIVERSARY

YEAR
JULY I, 1957, is the 50th anniversary
of the opening of the Union Jack
Club by King Edward VII. as a
National Memorial to soldiers and
sailors who had lost their lives on
active service.

Since that day the doors of the
club have never been closed and, to-

day, the club is also the London Club
of the Royal Air Force and of Mem-
bers of the Commonwealth and
Colonial Forces visiting this country.
The club buildings have, also been

greatly expanded and now include an
annexe which provides 210 extra beds,
a families club and a Women's
Services Club.
That the clubs are fulfilling the

hopes of the founders is evident from
last year's annual report which showed
that during the year 324,163 beds
were provided and 630,959 meats
were served in the three clubs. To
these impressive figures may he added
as further evidence, the 9,00000() beds
that have been provided in the Union
Jack Club alone since the club was

opened.
It was a Miss Ethel McCaiil. R.R.C..

who conceived the idea of a London
Club for the men of the Fighting
Forces. That was in 1902 when

200.000 soldiers arid sailors were pas-
sing through Waterloo annually.

Miss Ethel McCaul, when nursing
in Field Hospitals in South Africa.
had heard first-hand accounts of these
mean streets near Waterloo station
from her patients and she returned to

England after the war tired with
determination to remedy the sorry
state of affairs. Her enthusiasm soon
bore good fruit. At a great gathering
at the Mansion House on February
25, 1903. the Lord Mayor launched a
scheme to build a club and so good
was the response to his appeal for
funds that the foundation stone was
laid by the Prince of Wales (after-
wards King George V) on July I. 1904.
One of the pioneers who so skil-

fully shaped a great future for the
club was Mr. J. R. Hayward, M.V.O.,
M.H.E., who was for many years
Comptroller and is now a Member of
the Council.
The club opened with 208 bed-

rooms but this number was soon in-

adequate and by 1940, when the
Nuflield Trust generously provided
funds to build the Holmes Terrace
Annexe, more than 1.100 beds were
occupied each night and this state of
affairs existed throughout the war.

Walking round the corridors of the
bedroom floors is like walking down
the corridors of history, for on every
door is a brass plate commemorating
a Service man who died on active
service, a ship that was lost, or a regi-
ment that suffered heavy casualties.
The peak years in the club's history

were the years of the Second World
War. Of that period the Secretary of
State for War said "The club carried
on its work tinder the shadow of
death from German bombs but like
other institutions over which the
Union Jack presides, it has survived
and will survive. From my flat in
London I have looked out on most
mornings of the past five years and
have always been encouraged to see
it still standing, four square to a great
deal besides all the winds that blow,
and during that five years, it has
provided lodgings for more than a
million Service men and some three
million meals."

It was fortunate that the Union
Jack Families Club (originally the
Union Jack Hostel) was completed
before the First World War, because
the number of Service men's families
in transit increases considerably in
war time. The funds for building *he
club were donated by the South
African Garrison Institutes.
The original building soon proved

too small for its purpose, but it was
not until 1940 that through the
generosity of the Nuffield Trust a
wing was added. Even with this addi-
tion it is not always possible to meet
all requests for accommodation. Last
year, 61.573 beds were booked for
men, women and children.

Lovely day for
a GUINNESS

j'. \I!

I feel A. I dear Admiral now
With Guinness head in view -

All able-bodied seamen know
Guinness is good for crew.

Guinness does more than quench your thirst
C.E.2730.R

'It

When, in 1949, the W.R.N.S.,
Q.A.R.A.N.C., W.R.A.C., and the
W.R.A.F., became an integral part of
the Armed Services, the club accepted
the responsibility of providing aresi-dentialclub for them. Fortunately, a
site adjoining the families club was
available and on November 5. 1951,
The Princess Royal unveiled a tablet
commemorating the foundation of
--The Union Jack Women's Services
Club." Opened on October 30, 1952,
by Her Royal Highness The Duchess
of Gloucester, an average of 10,000
Service women have been accom-
modated each year.

Throughout its history, the policy
had been to keep the prices charged
within the purse of the lowest paid
Service man and Service woman, and
it has been possible to adhere to this
policy, because capital expenditure has
largely been met by subscriptions.
grants and funds bequeathed in
memory of those who have died on
active service and in gratitude to those
who have preserved the country from
its enemies. But the cost of mainten-
ance is always rising and the current
revenue falls short of what is required
to keep the clubs up to date in all re-
spects. For this reason, an appeal for
additional funds is being launched
within the Services in this Jubilee
Year, and the council and committee
hope that all men and women of the
fighting forces will welcome the
opportunity of supporting their Lon-
don clubs. Is. a head for every man
and woman would go far towards
establishing financial stability and
make possible further improvements.
The men and women of the fight-

ing forces-the members of the club
-are directly represented at all meet-
ings by their own chosen representa-
tives

ROYAL SIGNAL
TO IU%i.S. ALBION
IN A congratulatory signal at the
conclusion of a flying visit to H.M.S.
Albion, from which Naval aircraft
supported the Sue,, landings at the
beginning of November, H.R.H The
Duke of Gloucester stated: "I was
particularly struck by the splendid
team-work of every man in the ship
that enables the skill of the Fleet Air
A r ni p i lots to bear upon their
targets."

His Royal Highness's message to
H.M.S. Albion. which berthed at
Portsmouth Dockyard, continued
"On my previous visits to Parachute
and R.A F units, which took part in
the operation, I had heard of the
magnificent co-operation between all
three fighting Services In particular.
as a soldier. I should like to tell you
all in the Royal Navy how much the
Army appreciated the skilful and
courageous way in which you sup-
ported their efforts on land and so
generously gave comforts to their
wounded.

"I wish you all a happy return to
Portsmouth, I know that you will find
that we at home were proud of how,
in the words of your own ship's
motto, you of the Royal Navy and
your two sister Services 'bravely, hap-
pily and faithfully' upheld your proud
traditions in the service of your
Queen and country

His Royal Highness landed by a
helicopter at Portsmouth_from H.M.S.
Albion, to which he flew in the
Channel from the RN. Air Station,
Culdrose (Cornwall).

IN SCOTLAND
Britain's Highest Plat-eau

WE, AT Abbotsinch, consider our-
selves very fortunate in being near
enough to the Scottish mountains to
pay frequent visits for climbing at the
week-ends.

Recently six of its had an unusual
opportunity to spend a week in the

Cairngorm mountains in winter con-
ditions, the principal object being to
make a sketch survey of the eastern
group. We chose the winter because
of its severe conditions and the area
because of its remoteness. The Cairn-
gorm plateau is probably the largest
and certainly the highest in Great
Britain, and therefore would provide
its with an excellent training ground.
From Aviemore, the first two days

were spent carrying approximately
eighty pounds each of food, clothing
and equipment up long boulder-strewn
glens, over steep saddleback passes

SnookerLeague
IN ii IF course of a very pleasant
evening, the United Services Senior
Ratings and N.C.Os.' Snooker Cup,
won by the Warrant Officers and
Sergeants' Mess, Royal Marines,
Eastnev, was presented to the captain
of the winning team by arepre-sentativeof the donors (Messrs. H. G.
Sin, onds, of Reading), Mr. Cowlin,
The cup is really a magnificent one,
and worthy of a place in any trophy
cabinet. Individual tankards were
presented to the members of the win-
ning team, led by Q.M.S. Palmer, by
the Commodore of the Royal Naval
Barracks, Commodore J. Y. Thomp-
son. Runners-up prizes were presented
to the Chief Petty Officers' Mess,
H.M.S. Vernon's team (team captain,
C.P.O. Keens), by the Colonel Com-
mandant, Eastney. Colonel Browne.
The prize for the best individual
break, won by P.O.M.(E.) Lcdwitch,
of H.M.S. Sultan , was presented by
the donor, Mr. Smith, of the "Old
House at Home," Milton.
The ceremony brought to a close a

cry siiceesiui I Ii rst season, during
which the interest has been main-
tained, and considerable enjoyment
has been experienced, not only by the
contestants themselves, but also by the
various messes in which the games
have been played. This augurs well for
future seasons, when it is hoped other
messes will be able to join.

In a robust, well-fought billiards
match, the Commodore and Chief
Writer Joyce beat the Commanding
Officer and his Regimental Sergeant-
Major, despite some vociferous home
support for the Royal Marine side.
The present chairman, C.P.O.

Writer (Ttiddon, and the secretary,
C.P.O. Writer Joyce. are both being
drafted from the Portsmouth area,
but steps are being taken to provide
successors to these two gentlemen,
who have been so instrumental in the
successful running of this League.
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and crossing deep, awkward snow-
drifts. Our base camp was set tip at
the end of the second day's march on
the shores of Loch Avon at an
elevation of over 2,000 ft.
On the first day from our base camp

we ascended to the plateau with the

r

The	 photograph shows members of
the reconnaissance team testing the
snow	 gullies as possible routes for the

following day's withdrawal

intention of making suiflicient triangu-
lations of the peaks on which to base
our survey. However, visibility being
down to thirty yards and often less,
we made for the twin peaks of Ben
Macdhui. 4,296 ft., in order to register
their heights.
On the second day, visibility was

again had, and it was decided to split
into two groups, one to reconnoitre
the steep gullies which provided the

only routes leading out from our base
camp 'on to the plateau and so find
an acceptable route for the following
day's departure. The other party was
to do a triangulation survey of the
loch. The survey of the loch took all
day, for it is four miles long and half-
a'niile wide. The other parts', having
completed their task, proceeded to
make an igloo in which two members
of the expedition spent the night. For
warmth and draught-free accommoda-
tion, the igloo is highly recommended
by the two "eskimos."
The following morning we struck

camp and began our two-day haul
hack to Aviernore 'The first two miles
were by far the most rugged had
attempted on the expedition. It
entailed a steep climb on ,now and
ice rising at aç angle of fifty degrees
for about a thousand feet. The route
lay alongside massive cliffs, whose
rock faces were covered in a beautiful
cascade of blue and green ice. Our
route had to be made on compass
hearings and distance travelled, as

visibility was again reduced to only
twenty yards.
On our way down from the plateau

we saw several hares and ptarmigan
in their white winter coats. The late
afternoon saw us at the Rothie-
muirchus ski-hut which belongs to the
Nuflield Trust and is available to
Service personnel.
Our last camp was nsade just above

the Rothiemurchus deer forest, in
which we saw several large herds of
the wild red deer. An early rise next
morning saw its in Aviemusre for the
940 train to Glasgow, each man
looking fit and tanned after six days'
exhilarating training.

A corner of the Library
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SUBMARINE
COMMAND

Home Fleet
Squadron

RESIDENTS ON the Gosport side
of the harbour and passengers on the
Gosport ferry may have been sur-
prised when on December 8, 1956,
they found H.M. Submarine Scorcher
(Lieut. J. S. F. Burrage, RN.), had
berthed at South Railway Jetty on
H.M.S. Maidstone (Capt. H. R. B.
Newton, D.S.C., R.N.) flying the Flag
of the Commander-in-Chief, Home
Fleet (Admiral Sir John Eccles,
K.C.B.. K.C.V.O., C.B.E.).

Although a submarine flotilla
formed part of the Home Fleet
between the wars (H.M.S. Lucia and
later H.M.S. Forth were the depot
ships) the arrival of H.M.S. Scorcher
was a unique event in that never
before has a submarine depot ship
had the honour of becoming the Fleet
Flagship of the Commander-in-Chief,
Home Fleet at the same time as ful-
filling her role of mother ship to the
submarines of the Home Fleet.

Brought about by events in the
Sue,. Canal. H.M.S. Maidstone, re-
fitting at Portsmouth at that time,
first flew the Hag of the Commander-
in-Chief, Home Fleet on August 18,
1956. During the period of H.M.S.
Maidstone's refit the submarines of
the Second Submarine Squadron had
continued to be based at Portland,
where they were cared for as far as
was possible by H.M. Dockyard,
Portland and by H.M.S. Osprey.
H.M.S. Maidstone paid tsvo visits to
Portland during the autumn cruise
and though she was able to attend to
a lot of her submarines' material
wants she was unable to accommodate
more than two submarine crews. Re-
turning to Portsmouth on November
19, 1956, various temporary altera-
tions were made to allow the crews
of four submarines to be accommo-
dated and at the same time provide
adequate accommodation and offices
for the Commander-in-Chief's Home
Fleet stall and a proportion of his
Commander-in-Chief Eastlant stall.
H.M. S u h iii a r i n es lermopylae.
Auriga. Solent. Sleuth. Selene. Shrimp
and Minnow were then transferred to
the Fifth Submarine Squadron and
H.M. Submarines Scorcher. Subtle.
Sturdy and Springer nominated as the
four submarines to join the Home
Fleet, the squadron was to retain the
title of the Second Submarine
Squadron.

Newly Constituted Squadron

H.M Submarines Subtle (Lieut.
W. L. Owen, RN.), Sturdy (Lieut.
J. M. Haigh-I.umby, R.N.), and
Springer (lieut. J. L. S. Beauchamp;
RN.), arrived alongside later in the
month and the newly constituted
squadron was assembled together for
the first time on December 21, 1956.
at Portsmouth.

After the Christmas leave period,
the submarines went to Portland with
the Heet, where they were joined by
Andrew (Lieut.-Cdr. A. J, WA.
Hurdett, RN.). temporarily attached
from the Third Squadron. They sailed
for exercises on passage to Gibraltar
on January 25. 1957.
The whole squadron has taken part

in all the Fleet Exercises during the
cruise, with the exception of Scorcher,
who sailed for the United Kingdom
on February 9. for docking and later
to operate from Londonderry. 1 he
four remaining submarines paid a
weekends unoflicial visit to Tangier
on February 22. which was generally
voted to he a very popular one. A
week later, on completion of major
Fleet Exercises. Andrew departed to
rejoin her own squadron, and Sturdy
sailed for Portsmouth. to pay off
before joining the First Squadron in
May. Sturdy's place will be filled later
in the year.

Visit to Cadiz

H.M.S. Maidstone visited Cadiz
from March 12, with her two remain-
ing submarines, Subtle and Springer,
in company. The weather, as on the
visit to Tangier, was continuously hot
and sunny, and did much to enhance
a most enjoyable time. The Flagship
and her diminished squadron, re-
turned to Gibraltar on March 18. and
sailed again two days later for Fleet
Exercises on passage to the United
Kingdom.

COMMAND NEWS

Combined Fleets at Gibraltar
H.M.S. MAIDSTONE WITH SUBMARINES

OF THE HOME FLEET

N
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THE FATHER OF MODERN
SUBMARINES

The rapidly changing conception of the submarine, in its merehantile use and
as a weapon of war, necessitates radical changes in design. The submarines of
the Royal Navy of today have been developed from an original basic design.
Before getting Involved in the possibilities of tomorrow, it Is, perhaps,
interesting to learn something of the "father" of the modem submarine.
A man whose obsession was to build a submarine to sink the British Fleet,
he never achieved his ambition and England gained, indirectly, immeasurably.
l'hat it~ was .1. P. Holland, born February. 29, 1840, died August 12, 1914.

TheAmerican Dictionary of Biography has this to say of him:

From 1858 to 1872 he taught in when success had come, wished to
schools in various parts of Ireland. retire him to a figurehead position at
The submarine boat idea occurred SlO,000 per annum-in 1904, after
during his youth, for, as a Fenian, he attempting to form another company,
saw how a submarine could be used he left the Electric Boat Company.
against the Royal Navy to gain Irish His subsequent interests then turned
independency. He studied the scanty to aeronautics.
literature of the submarine pioneers
(Bourne. Bushnell and Fulton) and,
by 1870,
te

Submarine O.C.A.available.finance
Late in 1873 Holland emigrated to SUBMARINE OLD Comrades Asso-

America and found employment as a ciation is now a well-established name
schoolmaster in St. John's Parochial and its branches number many mem-
School. Paterson. New Jersey. In 1875 hers. There are eleven different bran-
he offered his design to he United ches. each branch being entirely
States Navy but it was rejected as a independent of the others. Any two
fantastic scheme of a landlubber. ex-submariners can get together and

start a new branch in any part of the
First One-Man Submarine world. Just such a thing has hap-

The Irish Republican Brotherhood pened several times in recent years.
(I:eniztn Society) financed his first ex- But there are some branches who have
periniental one-man machine (14 It. existed for a long time and their
long and driven by a small steamthere-engine)-thisorigin may he forgotten. It is

boat was tested in 1878 fore hoped to publish in these columns
in the Passiac River. In 1927 it was a short account of the foundation of
recovered from the mud and is now each branch.
in the Paterson Museum. The Fenian
movement supplied Holland with Story of Portsmouth O.C.A.
2.300 dollars to build a full-sized In the late summer of 1930, Com'
submarine whose purpose was to cross missioned Engineer F. \V. Asker re-
the Atlantic to sink the British Fleet. tired from the RN. He had spent the
This submarine boat. "The Fenian major part of his service in sub-
Ram." was launched from the Deli- marines zwd he felt that, as the Army
mater Yard on the River Hudson in had its different Associations, then the
1881. The Fenian Ram was 31 ft. long! Navy or more especially the section
and had a6 ft. beam, 19 tons displace- of the Navy where he had made so
ment, a one-cylinder oil engine and .i many friends, namely the Submarine
crew of three men. Although it never Service, should also have an Associa-
crossed the Atlantic it made frequent tion. He, therefore, spoke of this
runs below New York Harbour. In matter to Ch. E. R. A. Chapman who,
1883 this boat dived to 60 ft. and at that time, was President of the
remained on the bottom for an hour Chief ERAs.' Mess. Fort Blockhouse.
apart from defects in its power system Chapman was all for the idea, as he
the Fenian Ram embodied the main himself was shortly taking his pen-
principles of the modern submarine sion, and promised to talk the matter
in balance control, and compensation over with the pensioner submariners
for weight lost with torpedo discharge working in Fort Blockhouse and mem-
As a memorial the Fenian Ram can hers of the different boats and messes.
be seen in the City Park of Paterson, This was done and nearly all were in
New Jersey. favour, so Chapman reported this

Holland continued his work and the result to Mr. Asker and it was
boat which incorporated all his ideas decided by them to call a meeting of
(Holland No. 9) was built in Crescent all submariners present and past.
Shipyard, Elizabeth. New Jersey, in This meeting was attended by
1898. Fitted with a petrol engine and approximately 30. mostly pensioners.
electric motor this boat, after a num- Chapman is elected to he chairman
her of exhausive tests., was bought by of the meeting and Mr. Asker was
the U.S. Government in 1900. Despite asked to take notes.
his outward success Holland found After discussion, it was decided !o
trouble with his financial backers who, form a Submarine Association open to

/

AIM

members who had served in the boats
during the 1914-18 war. A commit-
tee was formed of six members to
draw tip rules, etc., electing Mr.
Chapman as Chairman and Mr. Asker
as Honorary Secretary and Treasurer.
It was decided to call the Association
"The Submarine Old Comrades Asso-
ciation, 1914-18." (As one of the Com-
mittee quoted, abbreviated it would be

S.O.C.A. and all submariners were
good SOAKERS.)
The objects of the Association were

briefly, as follows. To meet at inter-
vals and have a Dinner each year as
near Armistice-Sunday as possible.
Owing to various unavoidable

delays, the first dinner took place at
the Corner House, Commercial Road,
on Saturday. March 30, 1931. The
Committee decided that the oldest
Submariner should take the Chair;
this was Bob Spicrs, cv-Coxswain. and
at that time postman at Fort Block-
house.
The dinner was attended by over

eighty members and was so successful
that it was decided there and then to
ask all Submariners present to pro-
mulgate the news of the Association.
Members from the different depots
stated that they would try and form
an Association in their districts, and
members who were on the point of
taking their pension in London or
near-abouts stated they would try and
form an Association for their parti-
cular district.

In 1932 the Portsmouth Association
was greatly honoured by Vice-
Admiral F. A. Somerville accepting
the offer to he their first President and,
at his suggestion, a Samaritan Fund to
be used to provide comforts for any
members who fell sick was started. It
was also decided to open the member-
ship of the Portsmouth S.O.C.A. to all
submarine ratings who had retired
from active service.

In 1934. during the chairmanship of
Mr. Moth, the first reunion was held
at Fort Blockhouse at the invitation
of the Admiral (Submarines), Admiral
Sir N. F. Laurence, K.C.B., l).S.O..
when approximately eighty members
from Portsmouth and other Associa-
tions attended. This was a great success
and succeeding Admirals (Submarines)
were kind enough to continue with it
up to 1940 when it had to he suspen-
ded owing to World War II: but it
was again continued after the war.

In 1941 they were very unfortunate
in having their headquarters, "The
Central Hotel," Portsmouth, bombed,
thereby destroying nearly all their
records.
On the retirement of Admiral

Somerville, after twenty-one years as
their President, Commander W. E.
Higham. RN. (Retd.) took the Presi-
dency. Admiral Somerville was made
Honorary Life President for his great
service to the Portsmouth Association.

LOOK YOUR BEST
IN A BERNARD BLAZER
Stylishly tailored from fine cloths, Blazers by
Bernards are thefirst choice of all who would

be well dressed.

These include Blazers in Navy and	 c'
Black. Blaier Mehon, Ready to Wear
£5 ISa. Od. or Tailored to Measure
£6 15s. Od. In Diagonal Serge (Dark -
Uniform Shade) Ready to Wear
£6 12s. 641., £7 12s. 641., or Tailored to

Measure £7 5s. 041., £8 5.. Od. and
£12 Os. Od. and in Barnihea (Navy Blur ,
and Black Shades) Ready to' Wear .		 e
£6 12s. 641., £7 7s. 641, or Tailored to
Measure £7 5s. 041,, £8 Os. 041. and

£1109.0d. Doeskin Tailored to Measure
£8. Os. Od., £8 17s. 641,, £12 15s. Oil, and
£14 12s. 641.

You will find a comprehensive 'ire selection of Beady to Wear Blazers at all
ll'rnard Branches, while Tailored to Measure orders are promptly executed
When it is not desired to pay cash the cost oforders may be charged to a Credit
Account for settlement by monthly Admiralty Allotment or Bankers Order.

You will find, too, that your Sports Trousers and every Outfitting accessory
may be chosen at lkrnards.

Re,,ie,nbcr-You Really Do Buy Better at Bernards

C.B.Bernard&SousLid.
Naral and Civilian Tailors and Outfitters

6-9 Queen St., Portsmouth
Telephone 4403

BRANCHES at Chatham. D.vonport, Deal, Dunfermline. Falmouth. Grimsby,

Harwich, H.l.nsburh, Invergordon, Londonderry, Milford Haven. Newcastle.

undsr-Lyms, Portland, Roiyth, Rothasay. Sk.gn.,s, W.th.rby. Weymouth,
Gibraltar, Sliema and Valletta, Malta.

And atAbbot,inch. Anthorn. Arbroath, Brawdy. Corham. Eginton,
Ford, Gosport. H.i,ton, K.t., Lo,,iemouth Worthy Down,

HEAD OFFICE: ORDNANCE BUILDINGS. HARWICH. ESSEX

Me,,ibera of the I.T'.T.A.

H.M.S. Maidsloue, Flagship of the Commander-in-Chief, home Fleet, with submarines at Gibraltar
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The Chief Buffer
"Pays off"

1.

Al] LR 33 ~TARS of service in tile
Royal Navy, C.P.O. Stanley Taylor,
from Warrington, left the Royal Navy
Air Station at Stretton on February
22 for "outside."

But on the Thursday, 21, he was
given a send off that will he remem-
bered for a long time.
Leaving the main gate at noon he

was traditionally and ceremonially
"pulled" out of the camp sitting in
a "K" type dinghy with Walter
erected (just in case he managed to
get lost), and at the masthead was
flying a Paying Off pennant,
On the ropes were eight of "Buck's"

messmates who pulled him to the
local inn (the Thorn, at Appleton)
where a farewell celebration was held,
C.P.O. Taylor joined the Navy as

a Boy in 1925 and during the last war
served in the armed merchant cruiser
Cheshire for eighteen months prior to
going over to the R.A.N. He was
awarded the HEM. in 1947 whilst
serving in H.M.S. Renown.

In 1948 he came to Stretton as
Chief Bosun's Mate and has taken a
keen interest in a great cross-section
of Station activities, but in particular
football.
His advice and suggestions, based

on his vast wealth of knowledge
gained in the school of experience,
will indeed, be missed by many.

Cheerio Sergeant
We are sorry to lose Band Sergeant

R. W. P. Lane, Royal Marines (who
hails from the Isle of Wight), after
such an interesting commission with
him at Stretton.

Joining from Deal in May, 1955,
and making his headquarters here, he
has travelled nearly six thousand
miles in visiting Royal Navy Air
Stations at Anthorn. Culdrose and
Brawdy, spending many patient hours
teaching bandsmen for Station bands
(not forgetting the skitTle groups he
has formed!).
Good luck to you "Bandy" on your

new ship, ILM.S. Maidstone-and
thanks for the "musical memories"!

The Flashing Stream
The story behind the Navy's guided

missiles is the theme for "The Flash-
ing Stream," a play to be enacted in
the station cinema, by the Dramatic
Society in competition for the
Bambara Trophy this year.
Good luck and good acting to our

"crew" who will have put their per-
formance before the adjudicator, Mr.
John Warrington, the actor and
producer (of the Grove Family fame),
on March 25.

American Jazz
A current affairs lecture was held

in the cinema on Saturday, March 2,
on "American Jazz and Folk Music,"
This was given by Mr, Marcus
Cunliffe, M.A., B.Litt., and was
attended by a good cross-section of
personnel from the station.
The lecturer dealt with his subject

in outline, his object being to vindi-
cate its claim to consideration as an
art form worthy of serious attention.
Having established that jazz was,

in fact, the original folk music of the
negro slaves he traced its varying
stages of development throughout the
years to the present day, comparing
it with the field of modern art. Art
flourishes in the midst of unhappi-
ness and despair, he maintained, and
the negro slaves, for whom jazz was
the only means of self expression,
knew both only too well.
By means of lucid argument and

the illustrative use of carefully selected
gramophone records, Mr. Cunliffe
was particularly successful in his
efforts to convince.
Mess deck humour-somewhat dis-

guised-made his lecturing manner
appealing to the boys, and coupled
with correct serious approach to his
subject, a pleasant forenoon was had
by all.

SUNSHINE HOLIDAYS 1957Week Cnme,cng
May 18th Double and Single Chalets onlyHOLIDAY 25th Single Chalets only
June 1st Double and Single Chalets only

C 8th Single Chalets only
Sept. 7th Treble, Double and Single

HAYLING ISLAND 14th
Chalets only

Double and Single Chalets only
HANTS 21st Treble, Double and Single

Phone: Hayling Is. 77931 Chalets only
(MomberofcheN.F.P.H.C.) Write now to:

GENERAL MANAGER, (N.N.). AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS

SOUTIISEA'S Two MOST
- POPULAR BALLROOMS -

SAVOY

	

SOUTH PARADE
"	 " "

	

SOUTHSEA

KIMBELLS OSBORNE RD.
"

	

SOUTHSEA

AVAILABLE FOR ALL

Ships' Company Dances
(whether a Submarine-Destroyer--Battleship or Aircraft Carrier)
OVER SO SHIPS' DANCES CATERED FOR THIS YEAR I

Wire-Write--or Phone, Portsmouth 32275
Make your first "Port of Call" for Dancing

The Savoy Ballroom. Radio Band Every Friday

cruise in tile iortn was
ROYAL NAVAL
BARRACKS
DEVONPORT

WE WOULD appear to be emerging
from the monsoon period. Our Held
Gun Crew are now as confidently
riding the dust clouds as they were
the water splash a few days ago.
Dcvonport has a great team this year
-and it is no coincidence that its
supporters' favourite hostelry is "The
Three Cups." The news of Air Crew's
"April in Paris" was received here
with the customary broad hints and
salacious asides appropriate to such
a jaunt-with a footnote to the effect
that once in the Earls Court arena,
Air are going to regret the last time
they saw Paris

Gradually. R.N.B. is sending its
disciples out into the great big world.
The Gunnery School is now almost
completely settled in its new quarters,
H.M.S. Cambridge at Wembury, and
a few days ago, the Commander-in-
Chief Plymouth (Admiral Sir Mark
Pizey, G.B.E.. C.B., D.S.O.) came in
to watch the last fire being ex-
tinguished at the R.N.B. site of the
Fire Fighting School. The daily
course is now being taken at the
School's new headquarters at Tamer-
ton Foliot, near Plymouth.

Centralised Drafting
During the month under review the

advance party of C.P.O. writers left
R.N. Barracks for the headquarters
of the Naval Drafting Authority at
Haslemcre. We understand in this
connection that centralised drafting is
going to he yet another exercise in
the art of automation.
This gives rise to all sorts of

pleasant possibilities, and we foresee
a time when drafting will be com-
pletely push-button. If. say, twelve
ABs. are required to complete the
complement of a foreign service
frigate, the electronic brain will flatter
quietly to itself and then deliver
twelve names and numbers who are
on top of the roster for foreign.
No doubt, such a machine will he

able to deal in any number of vari-
ables, and it should be quite a simple
process for the brain to produce a
list of all the red-bearded Methodists
passed for Petty Officer who, although
unable to swim and in spite of never
having had a Christmas at home, have
not broken their leave nor had their
tots stopped since the introduction of
the fifth-five.
At the click of a switch, the opera-

ting C.P.O. writer could be told his
own fortune by the electronic tubes
that have superseded the famed
crystal ball. He might even learn when
he is next due for sea (electronic
brains can calculate for centuries
ahead)

Seriously, though, we are now in
the closing weeks of a Port Division
system that has stood the Navy in
good stead for over fifty years.
Although we must all realise the
necessity for a new Navy to do new
things in new ways, we should not
let the old era pass without a salute
to the time-honoured ringing of the
Pompey Chimes, the cheerful cry of
"Chatty but happy" and the rich
West Country roar of "Oggie. Oggk'.
Oggk'!"
These were the lively. happy

symbols that for so many (f us have
been the background to all our Naval
yesterdays

NEW MARCH
DEDICATED TO
FLEET AIR ARM

THE BOARD of Admiralty has form-
ally approved the dedication to the
Fleet Air Arm of a march-"Taranto'
-written by Mr. Albert Elms, a
former Royal Marine bandsman, liv-
ing at Gillingham, Kent. It was
specially composed for performance
at the presentation of the first Queen's
Colour to the Royal Naval Barracks,
Lee-on-Solent by Her Majesty The
Queen in July of last year 'in recogni-
tion of the size and status of the Fleet
Air Arm." Its title commemorates the
famous attack by Naval aircraft on
the Italian port of Taranto in Novem-
ber, 1940, sinking one battleship and
disabling two others by torpedoes and
damaging two cruisers and two
destroyers by bombing attacks.

Perey's adventure
H.M.S. TYNE VISITS THE ARCTIC CIRCLE
H.M.S. TYNE left Portsmouth on March I. We turned East, passed throughthe Straits of Dover and then up the East Coast heading for the Shetlands
and the Arctic. It seemed odd that after four months in the Mediterranean
sun and forty-six days at Port Said, we should he steering for the frozen
North-the service springs some quaint surprises but these add to the varietyand spice of life. It was in the channel that a grey and black carrier pigeon
joined the ship. We called him Able Seaman Percy and, from the ring on
his leg. found that he came from Belgium Percy was a long way from
home, very hungry and sadly in need of ii/rest. After trying to find a perchon the wardroom hat rack, then in the forecastle locker he eventuallysettled for the cinema and gratefully dispatched a meal of water and rice.

Jan Mayen Island Kon-Tiki Raft
The ship's company qualified for Our stay in Oslo was a short opera-

"Blue-nose" certificates when the ship tional visit of forty-eight hours.
crossed the Arctic Circle at tea time Several places of interest like the Folk
on March 5. It was cold and there Museutu. the Kon-riki raft and
were a few snow showers which made Amundsen's polar ship Pram were
our teeth chatter but otherwise the closed. However some of the ship's
weather was fair and the ship made company made the journey to Frogner

Park
good progress in the direction of Jan

to see Gustav Vigeland's world
f human beings and animals in stone.

Mayen Island. Our communication [here are 150 different groups. Theytrials went ahead steadily but we had are not to everyone's taste but well
the comforting thought that, if all worth one visit. Others made a trip
else failed, we could fall back on to see the Holmenkoll ski jump and
Percy to carry a final message home. quite a number went ski-ing but not
By this time he was beginning to re- over the 140-foot jump, These brave
cover his good spirits and walked souls returned to the ship happy but
about the cinema, stamping his red

sore and fortunately without any
broken hones. By this time Percy hadfeet, as if he owned the place or, fully recovered his health and goodmaybe, he was trying to keep his spirits. He showed decided badcirculation going. We had been manners by flying about the cinemasupplied with a variety of warm during church on Sunday. It wasclothing and now we put these time for Percy to go and we decidedgarments to the test and learned how to contact the Consul General atthe difficulties of the climate could be Rotterdam and arrange for his re-overcome. The warmth of clothing turn home in a box complete withdepends on the insulating properties service and "Blue-nose" certificates.of the air they contain and it is im-

portant not o sweat or allow the Rotterdam
garments to become dirty. Good in- Our impression of Rotterdam was
sulation, minimum weight and wind one of bustle and hard working
proof material were the properties people. 'I he city lies in the delta
that spelt success. There is a lot to where the rivers Rhine, Meuse and
learn about operating in the Arctic. Waal meet, eighteen miles inland
The land of the midnight sun is be- from the Hook of Holland and on a
coming an area of great activity these waterway called the Mails. It is the
days and the knowledge we have third largest harbour in the world
gained this cruise may stand j and, from our berth at Parkkade, we
good stead in the future, watched barges and tugs of all shapesand sizes going about their business

Oslo Fiord at an almost reckless speed and as if
After ten days at sea Tyne they were being pursued by seven

arrived at the southern end of Oslo devils. The barges are run as family
fiord. The trip up the fiord is a concerns and are fitted with neat and
wonderful experience at any time of comfortable cabin accommodation. It
the year but it was delightful on this was quite common to spot a barge
occasion to see the mountains, trees with mother at the wheel, dad keep-
and houses under a thick carpet of ing a look-out and junior on a swing
snow. At the narrows we looked for in the after end of the wheelhouse.
the oil streak which marks the grave We wondered if the Navy might
of the German cruiser Blucher. borrow a rule or two from this
This ship was bound for Oslo in the system of life afloat?
early hours of April 9, 1940. On Some people can remember how
hoard she had the troops and officials badly Rotterdam was hit during the
who were to take over the administra- last war but no one could visualise
tion of the city and Quisling had the extent of the damage without
guaranteed that the ship would be visiting the city. At about midday on
given an unmolested passage. Never- May 14, 1940. the city centre was
theless the Norwegian troops man- shattered by a merciless air attack.
ning the shore batteries had other In forty minutes eleven thousand
ideas and Blucher was engaged at buildings were destroyed, 642 acres
point blank range and finished off with I laid waste and many places of
torpedoes. She sank with heavy loss I historical interest vanished like a puff
of life. This action gave the Royal of smoke. In 1944 Rotterdam suffered
Family time to escape and a breath- a further grievous blow when the
ing space for the Government and I occupation troops destroyed the port
gold reserves to be evacuated. I (Cm:gj,:ui'd on Page /3)

c n
GOING ABROAD?

The.i lake a view car!
We specialise in exporting and importing cars for

Service and Civilian personnel,
Do you know you can purchase a new car PURCHASE

TAX FREE? Use it in this country up to six, in some
cases twelve months, before shipping, or exporting abroad.
Your present car can be taken in part-exchange, or

credit given for purchasing direct abroad.

Shipping, preparation of car, transit insurance etc. all
arranged. Contact-

IIUTFIELI) & WhEELER, LIMITED
FORTON ROAD, GOSPORT

Phone: Gosport 8174 (3 lines)

Large stock of new and used cars always for sale. Servicing, repairs
painting, etc.

4ikT
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M.S						 DUKE OF GLOUCESTER
I		h		f	 SINCE OUR last report oftwoi Ofl		0	 visits	 months ago, little of great interest has

happened. In common with the
11

ON WEDNESDAY, February 20,
H.M.S. Condor had a farewell visit
from Vice-Admiral Sir Caspar John,
K.C.B., Flag Officer Air (Home). He
arrived by air from Lec-on-Solent at
1130, made a farewell speech to the
ship's company in the cinema and left
by air at 1155 for R.N.A.S. Stretton.

Visit of Dame Nancy Robertson,
D.B.F-, llon. A.D.C., Director of

W.R.N.S.
On February 26 the Director of

W.R.N.S. arrived by. air at 1030 from
R.N.A.S. Lossiernouth. In the fore-
noon she walked round the W.R.N.S.
Officers' block, called on the Captain.
visited the N.A.A.F.L. the Church of
England chapel. then called oil Flag
Oficer Reserve Aireraft.

Director of W.R.N.S. talks to Lead-

ing Wren Davis in the Pay. Office at
R.N.A.S. Arbroath

After lunch with the Flag Office
she visited F.O.R.A.'s typing pool
the main signals office, the protected
communications building, the dentit
surgery and the sick bay where sh
had tea

In le evening she attended
cocktail party in the W.R.N.S
officers' mess then dined with Fla
officer Reserve Aircraft.
On the morning of February 27 sh

visited the cinema, pay office, maii
stores, library and quiet room
victualling office, clothing store an
wardroom. After coffee in th
W.R.N.S. officers' block she visite
the W.R.N.S. quarters, E.V.T. centre
then at 1215 she nict the officers i
the wardroom.

After lunch with the Captain sh
departed by car for Arbroath.

Visit by. Representatives of "FliOt"

On Saturday. February 23, oi%iiig to i
renia n er o & c country we aye

bad weather Condor football first experienced bad weather until the last
week or so. Those who know theeleven's game against Wormit was
Portland playing fields will appreciatepostponed. The second eleven playing what havoc the continued wet weatherat home to Dundec Y.M. Anchorage. of February has played with sportswas beaten 3-1.

	

i
At Blairgowric the hockey eleven , programmes. However, there are now

lost 3-2 to Blairgowrie.

	

'signs of spring and the daffodils are

No rugby games were played that
:
making a brave show, as arc the

day.

	

tulips, in spite of the ministrations of
the person who appears to consider

Condor Amateur Dramatic Society
that red tulips immediately outside a
wardroom are not "quite the thing---

'Me play ---Simon and Laura---. .1 and that they should be whitewashed
three act comedy by Alan Melville
was	 presented	 by	 the	

71c	 rugby and hockey teams have			
Condor managed to Play a

	

few friendlyAmateur Dramatic Society on the games. Soccer matches have	 been
evenings of March 5 and 6 under the
direction of Licut. John Calderivood. played when weather conditions, per.
This was splendid entertainment and mitted. We have now managed to

is the storv Of an actor hushand and play all except the final round of the
3

actress ii.
-
ife who are conlinualls.

Inter-fort Knock-out Competition

quarrelling and threatening to par
.
t which will he between the R.N. Patrol

' H.Q. and the Stewards, who. in a
company. They receive and re- match which was vcry even for the
luctaptly accept an offer to appear in fia series as the ideal devoted husband irst five minutes, beat the Officers'

leam without much difficulty.and wife. but even in front of the
canicrits they restart their quarrels	 The Portland Cross-Country Cham-

I'ventually they are brought together, pionship %sits held in February over a
hv the machinations of their

	

course round the island.
servant and it young boy actor.	 Loc 1 civilian teanis were invited to'

Tle part of Simon Foster

	

the 1 c~nipet;el this ),ear. Osprey had it very,
husband, was played by Lieut. ~ities,: good entry, and the first two men
:Ltid Laurit Foster, the wife, by Wren	 home. I_.,'Sca. Bristow, first to finish,
Cheesernan. Wilson, the	 ran vcry .%ell indeed. Unfortunately,
was played by A.A. Perrct and jessic--- he and the three following men took
llic coo~-housekeeper by llird Officer'the wrong route in the final stages,
Ness, Mr. Wolfstein. a theatrical	 Olving to .1 marker moving from his
agent by P.O. Fogerty and David	 position, and so werc disqualified.
Prentice, a TV producer. by Licut. 1 We have been pleased to welcome
Colenian. Wren Carr had the part Of ~ here. at Portland, it Danish frigate
Janet Honeyman, the script writer, squadron for an extended visit and to
and L.1Wren Ross had the part of 1 'renew old friendships with sonic of
Timothy, the young boy actor. the Danish personnel who have
flarney, a B.B.C. engineer was Sub.- attended courses in Osprey, in the
Licut. Cawthorne, Joe and Bert. the past. The wardroom and chief petty
TV camera men were Naval Airnien officers have both entertained their
Kempson and Inst.-Lieut. Young ---opposite numbers" and been enter-
while Miss Mills. the make-up tained by therri. 11c wardroom have
assistant was Wren Johnson.

-Lieut.- 1 Captain (D) -and the commandingThe stage manager was Inst.	
also had the pleasure of "dining"

r	 Cdr. Crossman assisted by Mr. Baird. officers of the ships of the Second
11c stage electrician was E.'~vt. Shaw, Training Squadron. It was an cx-
the set wits built by Shipwrights tremely pleasant evening and was
Woods and Lamb and the television further evidence of the good relation-
1 uipment was by, A.A.s Baker iind ship which exists between the 2ndcqc	 Bennet.
Art direction and make-up was by

T.S. and this establishment.

A.A. Potts, the prompt was Wren
Kitchin, and the furnishings by 1). T.

9				 R.N. BARRACKSWilson and Sons Ltd., of Arbroath.
The play was Condor's entry for	 PORTSMOUTHthe Royal Naval Drama Festival,1957. and after the Wednesday's per-		 Victory Conference hall

formance was adjudicated by Mr.
John Warrington who is the producer	 FOR THE first time since it has been
of TV's Grove Family series,

	

restored and re-decorated, the Victory
Conference Hall was used for its

Further Condor Sport primary function on Tuesday. March

Because Saturday. March 2, coin- 19, 1957. On that day a court martial
was convened in H.M.S. Victors'

cided with the mid-term long week-
(R.N.B.) and after a lapse of manyend few matches were played. years the Union flag was flying from

A rugby fifteen drawn from the first the yardarm. Also this was the first
and second rugby fifteens drew 3-3 occasion that members of the Board
at Dundee with Harris Academy F.P. were not confined solely to officers ofAt Condor in the first round of the

the executive branch. The plain but
Came trophy. Condor's first football

bright colour scheme of the Confer-eleven won 5-1 against Monitieth
Holdstock ence Hall provided a dignified hack-

Amateurs. Scorers were
ground for the formal proceedings of

(2); Crossland (2); Urech. the court.
On Saturday March 9 Condor first

eleven football team won 3-I at
home against Bullionfield in the Mid-
lands League gone. Again at home, The Annual General Meeting of the
the second eleven won 3-2 against W.R.N.S. Benevolent Trust (Ports'
N.C.R. mouth Command) was held in the
The rugby first fifteen won l6-g at Duchess of Kent Barracks on Wednes-

home against Aberdeen Academicals 11 day. February 27. 1957. The meeting
first fifteen. The Condor second was well attended by members of the
fifteen were also successful in de- W.R.N.S. from the Portsmouth Com
feating the Aberdeen second fifteen mand, as well as representatives from
113. H.M.S. Daedalus and H.M.S. Arid.
The hockey, first eleven drew 3-3 The Command-in-Chief. Admiral of

at Condor against Brechin Hockey the Fleet Sir George Creasey. pre
Club while the second eleven won sided, and an interesting and informa-
5-I at home against Morgan tive talk was given by Superintendent
Academy F.P. Wood in her capacity as a member of

the Grants Committee.

On Tuesday, February 26, Mr.
Owen and Mr. MacLaren of the
periodical Flight visited F.O.R.A.
and Condor. They were accompanied
by l.ieut.-Cdrs. Pennick and Daw.
They visited the school block, engine
section, airframe section. School of
Aircraft Maintenance, workshops and
F.0.R.A.

In the afternoon they left by air
for R.N.A.S. Lossiemouth.

Visit of Local Press
On 'Monday, February 25,a reporter

and photographer from the Arbroath
Guide visited the station. Every week
the Arbraut/: Guide produces an
article on some aspects of the work
carried on at Condor and reports on
interviess with the ratings and officers
concerned. This week the spotlight
was on the school.

Inter-Services Small-bore Rifle Match

Apprentice D. J. Marpole of 10th
Term has been selected for the Royal
Navy forty in the Inter-Services
Small-bore Rifle match, 1957.

Condor Sport
On Saturday, February 16, Condor

first eleven football team were at
home to Timex in the Midlands
Amateur League (Division I). They
won 5-2, the goal scorers being
Martin, inside right; Holdstock,
centre forward; Urech, outside right.
The second eleven drew 3-3 at

Condor in a friendly game with
Dundee Y.M.C.A.
The hockey first eleven won 5-3

at Condor against Dundee Y.M.C.A.
This Condor team now has three
Indians in its forward line.
The rugby first fifteen defeated

Queen's College, Dundee, 8-6, at
Condor.

Mountain Club and Rescue Unit

Owing to mild weather and petrol
restrictions this club has had a quiet
time during the term which usually
provides some fairly wild weather.
Nevertheless the club has been out
two weekends at Glen Slice and Glen
Esk respectively and the Rescue Unit
has had two practice weekends at Glen
Doll and Glen Clova respectively.
On the first outing to Glen Shee at

the end of January the weather was
mild and there was.rain at a height
of 3.5(X) feet. On the second outing
to Glen Esk snow conditions were
somewhat better although there sas a
thaw up to 2,000 feet.
The Search and Rescue exercise at

Glen Doll was not entirely successful
due to the failure of the WIT sets,
but a good weekend was had by all
in the second outing when Lochnagar
was climbed from Glen tlova.

Command .22 Postal Competition
RN. Barracks is in the proud post'

tion of providing the winning teams
in both Division I and Division II o
the Command .22 Postal Competition
In Division I. R.N.B. "A" Team leads
R.M. Eastney by fourteen points, an
in Division II R.N.B. "B" Team i'
twenty-eight points ahead of
Excellent "B" Team.
This brings to an end a much

I o n g e r competition than usual
Throughout the season both "A" an
"B" teams have maintained their lead

Special congratulations are offered
to the 2nd T.S. "A" Team on winnint
the Division III Cup on the tina
shoot.
Seven members of the Barrack'

Shooting Team were selected to rcpre
sent the Royal Navy in the Inter
Service Competition.

VISITS CULDROSE
ON MARCH 5 the Duke of Glouces-
ter flew to Culdrose in a Viking of the
Queen's Flight prior to being flown
to H.M.S. Albion in a helicopter
piloted by Licut.-Cdr. Sprcadbury,
R.N.
The Duke was received by the

Commanding Officer, Capt. D.
Vincent-Jones, RN., Cdr. I. G. W.
Robertson (Commander Air), Cdr. B.
l'Anson (Executive Officer), and Grp
Capt. N, W. Wakclin (Officer Com-
manding A.T.D.U.).
Owing to the bad weather pre-

vailing at the time of the Duke's visit.
H.M.S. Albion closed to within four,
miles of Mullion Cove to embark Ills
Royal Highness.
The Duke was to spend twenty.

four hours on board the carrier,
witnessing the Fleet Air Arm at work.

Wings' Parade
On March 5, Commander-in-Chief

Plymouth, Admiral Sir Mark Pizey,
G.B.E., C.B., D.S.O., visited the
station to present wings to the quali-
fying observers of No. 2 Long "0"
Course and No. 28 Observer Course.
Admiral Sir Mark Pizey also pre-

sented C.P.O. C. J. Homer, Aircrew-
man 1st Class, with the British Empire
Medal (Military Division).
C.P.O. Homer was awarded the

BEM. in the New Year Ilonours
List, 1957. for outstanding zeal and
devotion to duty while serving with
No. 728 Royal Naval Air Squadron.
The official citation reads:

Aircrewman Homer's loyalty.
keenness and ability have been
outstanding throughout his Service
career. In No. 728 Squadron he has
set a fine example to junior aircrew
ratings by his enthusiasm for flying.
He is a rating of exceptional ability
whose keenness and determination
are in keeping with the high
traditions of the Royal Navy."
C.P.O. Homer was awarded the

('.P,O, C. J. Homer, Aircrcsman
1st Cla'e, receising the B.E,'SI.
(Military	 Division) from Admiral

Sir Mark Pizey

D.S.M. in 1940 for shooting down an
ME 109 over Holland while serving
in 826 Squadron.
Admiral Sir Mark Pizey. in his

address, spoke of the ever-growing
importance of the Fleet Air Arm and
the Navy as a whole. He added that
whatever people might say about the
Navy, the Suez operation has proved
to the public that the Navy was still
an effective force, and although cuts
were inevitable in manpower, it was
up to those remaining in the Service
to see that the standard of the past
was maintained.

Sh ip-shape for shore-going!
When you come to Willerbys for your shore-going clothes (or

your new uniform for that matter) you can be certain of one

thing-real Naval smartness, At Willerbys you'll find a complete
service, made-to-measure and ready-to-wear; clothes made by
craftsmen, and a splendid range of cloths to choose from

helpful service and reasonable prices. Andwhat's more, youcan

wear while you pay-and pay by allotment, if you wish. Why
not write, or call next time you're ashore and ask for the special
folder explaining

the WILLERDYway!
LONDON.W.1, AND AT 2 ROYAL PARADE.PLyaOsrriI. 2* HIGH STREET, cnATaAa&.

iii COHCIALROAD. PORTSMOUTH. LONDON ROAD, NORTH
.'D. PORTSMOUTH. 10 ABOVE BAR. SOUTIWIPTOX,

I.
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CALENDAR
West Bromwich Branch
Apr. 9.-Faggots and Peas Supper.
Apr. 17.-Visit to British Lion.
Apr. 24,-Mile of Pennies.
May L-Social and Concert.
Dorking Brand
May 30.-Grand Dance - Dorking

Halls.

Barnes and Mortlake Branch
May 5.-Standard Dedication.

Stratford-upon-Avon Branch

Apr. 9.- Branch Meeting at

Durham Branch
May 26.-Standard Dedication.

.I's ickenham Branch
Apr. l2.--Social and Dance.
Apr. 14.-Visit to Star and Garter

house. Richmond.
June 16.-Dedication of new Standard.

Havant Branch
May 5.-Trip to Barnes and Mortlake

Branch for Standard Dedication.

Honey Branch
Apr. 21.-Outing to Portsmouth.
Apr. 27.-Dance-Constitution Hall.
May 25.-Dance-Constitution Hall
June 9.-Jutland Rally-Chatham.
June 22.-Royal Tournament.

We Remember Zliem
St. Austell Branch.-Shipmate J. P.

Tonkin. Shipmate Commander E.
Stocker.

VENUES
Newcastle and Gateshead Branch.-

Central Hotel, Gateshead. Fridays, 8
p.m.

REUNIONS
H.M.S. Ursa (war-time crew).---Lyric

Tavern. Windmill Street, London,
W. 1. April 12, 6.30 p.m.

RYE
OUR MONTHLY meeting was held
in the Crown Hotel, Rye, on March
II. under the chairmanship of Cdr.
Romus, R.N.R. We were all very
sorry to hear of the illness of our
treasurer. Shipmate T. Woolgar. who
had been seriously ill in hospital, but
we were delighted to learn that he was
making a recovery.
We congratulated Shipmate B. Beer

on his appointment as C.O. of the Rye
Sea Cadet Corps.
The chairman congratulated Ship-

mate A. Barham on his wonderful
effort in organising the dance and
thereby raising LI!.

Ninth Anniversary at Ashford
Presentation of model Lighthouse

ASHFORD
LAST WEEK we held our ninth anni-
versary. The occasion was marked with
great enthusiasm and augers well for
the future of the branch.
The birthday party was held in the

Wellesley Hotel, and among those
present were Vice-Admiral Sir Albert
and Lady Poland, Capt. and Mrs.
Macintyre, Commander Robertson-
Aikrnan. Mr. Gower. the Area chair-
man, members of the Maidstone and
Chatham branches, and representatives
from the Old Contemptibles Associa-
tion and the 156 Company, R.E. Old
Comrades Association.

The ladies provided the running
buffet and a competition in aid of
branch funds proved most successful.

A high-light of the evening was the
presentation of a model lighthouse
made by our oldest member Mr. "Pop"
Crycr, and a 3 ft. model of a destroyer
made by another member, Mr. G. A.
Philpott.

HORLEY
OUR DANCES stilt seem to have
their popular appeal, and we are
pleased to say that the Constitutional
Hall, Horley, was crowded on both
dances. February 9 and March 9.

Our first outing of the year is on
Easter Sunday, to Portsmouth and
Southsea.

RHUM\
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CHICHESTER
AT THE Annual General Meeting of
the Chichester Branch, the chairman,
Shipmate Morcly, reviewed a satisfac-
tory year. Financially, the branch is
in a stronger position than at the end
of 1955, primarily due to the success
of the money-raising activities of the
social committee, who were congratu-
lated on their efforts. The branch
membership is unchanged at ninety-
nine, five losses during the year (two
through death) being counterbalanced
by the recruitment of an equal num-
ber of new members.

Dedication of Chapel
The most outstanding feature of the

year was undoubtedly the Dedication
of the Sailors' Memorial Chapel in
Chichester Cathedral. the outcome of
two years' work on the part of the
branch. The chapel was dedicated in
the presence of Her Majesty The
Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh at
an impressive service on July 30.
Most Sussex R.N.A. branches were
represented at the ceremony and it is
believed that. this is the first time
Association branch standards have
been dipped in salute in the presence
of Her Majesty.
The chapel commemorates all men

from Sussex who died at sea during
the last war and who have no known
grave. Over £603 was raised by public
subscription to equip the chapel.
which has specially designed altar
furnishings, a replica of the first
Sussex (made by the official Admir-
alty model-maker) and the ship's bell
of the last H.M.S. Sussex.
The branch is now working on the

compilation of a Book of Remem-
brance for the Sailors' Memorial
Chapel, to contain the names of all
those from Sussex who were lost at
sea during World War II. So far.
1.250 Royal Navy. Merchant Navy
and Royal Maritime Regiment names
have been collected. Further appeals
for names and subscriptions are to
he launched shortly.

HAVANT
THE MEETING on March 5 was
well attended and they were very
pleased to hear it announced that
their branch delegate had been elected
to serve on the No. 3 Area Council.
There was also enthusiasm when it
was made known that an area stan-
dard is to be dedicated this year
Some have started paying in de-

posits towards the cost of the trip
to London for the Annual Reunion.
The necessary subscription has been
forwarded for them all to be made
members of the Royal Naval Club.
Portsmouth.
A notice-hoard showing future

branch activities and other items of
interest to Service and es-Service men
can be seen in "The Black Do"
West Street, between meetings as well
as on official meeting nights.

F 91iieiiidDance at	 kiiam
THE PAST two months have been
very active, in that there has been
many interchanges of visits between
our branch and those of other
organisations.

In February we held our Children's
Annual Party, which included a cinema
show, games and tea. This was a great
success and the children enjoyed the
party. In the evening we had a visit
from shipmates from the Molesey.
Kingston. Hounslow and the Star and
Garter branches.
March I was the occasion of our

Annual Dinner and Dance, which was
held at the King's Head Hotel.
Seventy-seven shipmates attended this
function, including the Deputy Mayor
of Twickenham, Councillor J, W.
Crane; Vice-Admiral E. N. Taylor;
Shipmate A. Balis. the Chairman of
No. I area; and the Chief Wardmaster,
and six shipmates of Star and Garter

Home, Richmond. It was a wonderful
evening, and in the course of his
speech the chairman remarked that
the branch has enjoyed the comrade-
ship and co-operation of all its
members since its inauguration.
Many of our members gave their

support to the "Lest We Forget" Asso-
ciation, and also the Philanthropic
Society, who cares for the needs of
the aged members of our town.
We look forward to the dedication

of the new Standard, and it is hoped
that the Mayor of Twickenham and
some of the councillors will attend,
and that the branch will be led by the
Blue-Jacket Band and the band of the
Sea Cadet Corps.

This is a very live branch, and
members of the Association who may
be passing through Twickenham will
be very welcome to attend any of our
functions.

ST. AUSTELL
ALTHOUGH THIS branch has not

I been in the news for some time, we
have not been entirely out of action.
With reference to our branch, we

now have our own club, which is
situated in Porthpean Road, and of
which we feel justly proud, as it is
gradually getting ship-shape now.

Shipmates are asked to give all help
.uid support possible to the officers
and committee to make this branch
he best club in the west.
i'he Entertainment Committee of

last year has done very well indeed
in raising funds to furnish our club,
and, on top of it all, have handed over
a nice sum to the branch. The new
Entertainment Committee is out to
try and do better this year, and we
wish them the best of luck in their
efforts. With a little more support this
can be easily accomplished.
Another point is that now that the

holiday season will soon be approach-
ing, we may have a few shipmates
from other branches down this way
on holiday. We should like to remind
them that they will receive a welcome
if they call round to the R.N.A. Club,
Porthpean Road,
Social evenings are held every

Saturday.

PURLEY
TWOMONTHLY meetings have been
held since our Annual General
Meeting in January, and both have
been very well attended. The main
item of February's meeting was the
cancellation of the proposed dinner.
It was to have been held in March.
but because the hall was not available
and our president (Cdr. J. Lees,
O.B.E., R.N.V.R.) being overseas, it
has been arranged to be held at the
Rose and Crown Hotel, Kenlcy. on
May 25.
At the February meeting the secre-

tary read a letter from Shipmate
Mond. who is in King George's
Hospital. Godalming, Surrey. He
informed us that he was about to
have an operation and that he would
he out of action for some consider-
able time. The secretary felt it would
please Shipmate Mond very much if
members of the branch could find
time to write to him.

At the March meeting Shipmate
Goodenotigh was elected branch dele-
gate to the Annual Conference.

This meeting also saw a worried
chairman who said he had to report
that our draw in the City and
Suburban I (amidicap" was not going
too well and asked members to make
a bigger effort in order to make it the
success it was last year.
The branch has received five or six

invitations to standard dedications.
and although details have not been
arranged, it looks as if we will be
represented at all of them.
On the social side we were pleased

to report two successes by the darts
team In the Knock-out Cup Compc:i-
tion. at our headquarters, the Jolly
Farmers, Purley, we thrashed the
Public Bar "A" by two straight games,
and then, a week later, at the Kcnlcy
British Legion, we easily heat London
Carriers in a friendly. We were, un-
fortunately, knocked out of the cup
last week by the Saloon Bar. After
brilliantly winning the first game, we
went down in the next two. Our
doubles throwers were somewhat off-
form, but we did, however, get better
later on and won the shilling-a-head
game. The branch fund benefited by
ten shillings as a result of this match.

ROSYTII and WEST
FIFE

ON FRIDAY, March I, by kind per-
mission of the secretary and council
of the Petrcvie Golf Club, the branch
held its Inauguration Dinner, It
proved to be a very successful even-
ins for thirty-two members, wives
and friends were present. The artistes
for the social evening were Mr. G.
Allan, Mrs. Gray and Miss NI. Beattie,
also members Mr. Bibblccombe and
Mr. Wall (accordion solos). Prizes
were won by Mr. G. Allan and Mr.
E. Marks. A hearty vote of thanks
was extended to Shipmate Wall and
his wife for the catering facilities they
so adequately provided.

CHEAM and
WORCESTER PARK

WE HAVE enrolled three new mem-
bers since last month.
The Rock 'n' Roll Dance which we

held for our younger people proved
to be a great success, and we watched
points closely to see the reaction of
these youngsters. There was no
attempt to turn it into a "free-for-all"
and on the success of this one we
are going ahead now to make this a
regular monthly feature to prove that
these youngsters are not so bad.
The branch visited Tunbridge Wells

on March 16. A coach of thirty-six
attended the Social at Victoria Hall
and it was a grand night. We
thoroughly enjoyed it all and made
tracks for home about 12.30, arriving
alongside about 2 am., tired but
happy.
We have a very full social pro-

gramme for the next couple of
months. We enjoy it and it helps to
keep our members interested and
happy. Social life is a big thing in
branch life.
Our last dance of the season comes

at the end of this month, and we
hope to make it a gala affair. If any
shipmates or serving members are in
the area, conic along and look us up
on April 27.
The big event this month is the

Annual Dinner, held on April 6.
If any serving member lives in this

area, and is about to join the happy
band outside, come and look us up
any Friday evening and meet its. Once
you have met its you will want to
come again. We can offer a good
headquarters plus a good social life.
The branch hope to attend three

forthcoming dedications - Barnes,
Dagcnham and Twickenham; and
probably more in the near future.
The social secretary has got away

to a good start and has the Summer
Outing planned. Once again we visit
our old friends at Eastbourne. This is
for the fourth year running, for we
enjoy ourselves so much we cannot
think of a better place to go.

Don't forget, all other branches, let
us know in plenty of time of your
social events so we can support you
if not already engaged.

WEST BROMWICH
THANK YOU to everyone who sup-
ported our many activities during
March: it was a very, full month, and
our "Building Fund" should benefit
considerably. Our functions included
a concert, a dance, a jumble sale, a
special ladies' night, and a social
visit, together with the usual Associa-
tion meetings. This present month is
going to be an equally active one, so
once again we invite the support of
all our members, see Calendar Notes,,
and enter them in your diaries,

I'hoto.	 / ,

A scale model of L1.MS. Javelin and a lighthouse presented to Ashford
Branch by two members
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Fifth Sea Lord visits Herts
Branch

DURING THE ten years he has been
hon. secretary of Hens Branch, the
Royal Naval Association. Mr. Eric
C. Knight, of 31 Raynham Street.
Hertford, has never missed a monthl\		 .,.
branch or committee meeting and h
never been late.

In appreciation of his uniqn
record, committee members of the
branch presented him with a suitabl\
inscribed pewter tankard.
The branch chairman, Lieut.-C(

J. K. Jones, D.S.C., R.N.R. (left), can
be seen in this photograph making
the presentation to Shipmate Knight. I

r

	

The Fifth Sea Lord. Vice-Admiral
A. N. C. Binglcy, CB., O.B.E., was
"piped aboard" as "guest of honour"
at the recent Annual General Meeting

..	 of the Herts Branch, R.N.A., held at
Hertford.

During the evening, Vice-Admiral
l3ingley was enrolled as a member of

photograph (above) being "signed in"

Herts Branch.
The Admiral can be seen in this

by the chairman of Hens Branch,
Lieut.-Cdr. J. K, Jones, D.S.C.. R.N.R.

I'hi.
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READING
THIS BRANCH was first commis-
sioned on September 19, 1937 so we are
now in our twentieth year and still
flourishing in spite of a few set-backs
which were bound to happen during
this period. As the branch history is
now in course of preparation, enough
said on the past.
The year 1956 proved a very good

year, with visits to the Royal Tourna-
ment, reunions, several outings, a
very successful darts competition
(with twenty-three teams competing
for cups, etc.), a huge Christmas draw,
with the annual dinner to complete
this memorable year.

In connection with these events, I
must mention the work of our various
committees who have really worked
hard, and last but not least, our hon.
secretary, Shipmate Alan Sandall.
His organisation at the draw was a
real example of efficiency. Assisted
by his wife, the tickets drawn were
typed and "run off" and were sent
out to all "You Lucky People" by
2200 hours that evening. Many thanks
Alan and Margaret-a job well and
truly done.
The start of the spring cruise 1957

after the annual general meeting
showed very little change in the elec-
tion of officers. Shipmate Jimmy Gent
commences his fourth year as skipper
(chairman). Shipmate Alan Sandall
remains hon. secretary for the fourth
year. However, we have a new No. I
-Shipmate J. Rees, D.S.M., as vice-
chairman. Shipmate J. Watts carries
on his noble work as treasurer for yet
another year, white Shipmate J.
Higgs represents us as area delegate.
The No. 6 Area Rally is due to

take place at Reading this year and
our committee are getting on with
the arrangements-it is hoped to have
a large muster of the area present,

Ninety-Six !
Our oldest member, Shipmate H.

Sims, is in his nincty-srsth year. Can
any branch beat this? He was on
parade last year and we hope to see
him at the area rally. By the way,
he joined the Andrew in 1877, took
his ten years (it was ten years plus
ten years) and joined the Metropoli-
tan Police; served twenty-five years,
then left on pension, and is still going
strong.

Membership
Membership of the branch at the

time of writing is on the 300 mark,
and it is hoped to increase this con-
siderably during the coming year.
Our headquarters are at the Butchers
Arms, Hosier Street, Reading, and we
shall be pleased to see any serving or
ex-serving personnel who care to give
us a call any alternate Thursday even-
ing at 2000 hours. If you are still
serving and live in the Reading area,
why not write to the hon. secretary
for the necessary information as to
joining the branch,

LADLES' BRANCH
OUR LADIES' branch, who are all
associated. members, function entirely
on their own, holding their meetings
as a single unit. Under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. Lane, ably assisted by
Mrs. Taylor (hon. secretary), Mrs.
Masterman (treasurer) and Mrs.

White (vice-chairman), and a small
hard-working committee, they have
during the year held socials, a bazaar.
tramps' supper and their own Annual
Dinner,
These efforts resulted in a good sum

of money being turned over to the
branch for our general funds.

Their programme for this year
includes a whist drive, visit to H.M.S.
Dauntless (W.R.N.S. Depot), American
tea, and a sale of work in the autumn.
At some of our functions they pro-
vide the refreshments, so making a
good contribution to the success of
the branch. They also accompany us
on all our journeys to various places.

FINSBURY
ALTHOUGH WE rarely appear in
print in NAVY Nivs, it is not to be
assumed that we are like the prover-
bial Dodo. "No, sir!" We are rather
more given to "saying" than "writing."
Our meetings weekly are well attended
and whilst being rather hectic in
character, we nevertheless achieve all
our business by Pipe Down, in spite
of a certain shipmate who will persist
in hanging a chair round his neck and
informing us that he is "Speaking
through the chair," Of such is our
branch composed, so help us.
The name of Harry Mason no

doubt is well known throughout the
Association. At our Annual General
Meeting it was our pleasure to elect
Harry president of the branch. He is
one who is always doing something
for the Association and I am sure that
his many friends will be delighted to
hear of this honour,

Annual Dinner
Our Annual Dinner on January 12

was a thoroughly enjoyable occasion,
well attended in spite of transport
difficulties. The ladies of the branch
have their night out on April 13 when
they go to the Dave King Show at
the London Hippodrome. Our fort-
nightly socials still attract the stal-
warts who optimistically hope for

Articles for
inclusion in MAY

issue should reach
THE EDITOR by

20th April

further support. On more than one
occasion we have had the pleasure of
the company of one or two shipmates
from Portsmouth at these socials.
February 23 was the occasion of the
No. I Area Annual Dance. This was
held at the Rangers drill ball off
Tottenham Court Road and was well
attended. Those who went had a
grand evening, many old acquaint-
ances were renewed and new friend-
ships made. With the coming of sum-
mer we are looking forward to taking
our standard out of. mothbaljs and
making our presence felt throughout
the area.

Best wishes to all from all at
Finsbury.

AREA No. 2
A VERY interesting meeting of the
Area Working Committee was held
recently when much thought was
given to the question of publicity for
the R.N. Association. After much dis-
cussion it was decided to try to pro-
duce some good publicity at the
August Navy Days.

Subscriptions for the purchase of
new area standard are being re-

ceived. One will he purchased in the
hope that it will he dedicated at the
I iittand Rally at Chatham next June.
The committee expressed the hope

that there will be plenty of motions
submitted

-
for discussion at the

Annual Conference. It is emphasised
that it is the prerogative of the

I branches to produce these motions
and not the duty of the Area Com-
mittee to force its views upon the
branches.
The next Area 2 meeting will he on

April 13. when it is hoped a full re-
presentation of speakers will attend.

STRATFORD-UPON-
AVON

New Club Night
AT THE monthly meeting on March
8. it was decided that Friday was not
always a convenient night for the
shipmates to meet, and so to meet this
difficulty it has been decided to hold
the next meeting on Tuesday, April 9.
A social evening with the Fire

Brigade at the Fire Station was held
on March I. Approximately thirty of
our shipmates and their ladies had a
very enjoyable evening and now the
slogan is "May it be the first of
many." One outcome of this social
evening was an invitation, by the
Home Guard Association, to a shoot-
ing competition with their rifle club.
The venue was the Drill Hall on
March 2, and our representatives gave
a very good account of themselves by
obtaining 112 points against the Home
Guard's 120 points from a possible of
125. Practice makes perfect and the
near future will, we arc sure, bring
some very keen contests,

BURY
DURING THE past year. 38 sick
members of the Bury branch of the
Royal Naval Association were helped,one man was sent to Switzerland for
recuperation and there is another case
pending, Mr. H. Vernon, welfare
officer, told the annual meeting, held
at the branch's headquarters, the
Royal Oak Hotel, Bury,
Opening the meeting, the chairman,

Mr. Harry Nichols, paid tribute to the
late president, Mr. Charles Nuttatt,
who died in September.
New president elected at the meet-

ing is Mr. H. Vernon, who has resigned
the position of welfare officer because
of ill-health. Alderman R. Bradbury, of
Radcliffe, was re-elected vice-president,
and new chairman is Mr. C. Barlow.

GILLINGHAM
OUR MARCH meeting was well
attended and the best for some time.
In opening the meeting the chairman
welcomed hack two shipmates who had
been in hospital, and also Shipmate
Hickey, a founder member of Welling
Branch and now, 85 years young, re-
siding at Pembroke House.
The treasurer informed us he ex-

pected over 100 at the March 29 dinner,
We should like to thank the committee
for their work. We do appreciate that
we are in very capable hands.
Two shipmates were able to accept

the invitation of the Chatham Branch
to their annual dinner, and they report
the wonderful reception given to them.

Associate Member Mrs. Higgs out-
lined the details of the "Tramp Sup-
per" to be held next month. Rig of
the Day-Coaling rig,
(By Editor: Please let us have full

details for our next issue.)

WOLVERHAMPTON
MARCH has been a month of social
activities, the principal of which has
been the annual Boxing Tournament
for the Combined Services v. the Local
A.B.A. team.
Our committee met the Services

team, led by Capt. Wainwright, at the
station. The tournament was held in
the Civic Hall, which was full, and the
standard of boxing was very high.
The team from the R.N. Barracks,

Devonport, were the winners, and were
presented with the Royal Naval
Cup donated by the Wolverhampton
Branch.
We have many more attractive even-

ings in the near future, and a welcome
is always given to menof the Navy who
might he visiting Wolverhampton.

Newcastle and Gateshead
THE BRANCH held its ninth Doncaster Association have in-Annual Dinner at the Royal Turks vited the branch to be represented atHead Hotel on Saturday, February the dedication of their standard, but
23. All were sorry that the president, owing to Sunday travel and petrolCdr. Rowe, was sick and unable to rationing we are unable to offer re-attend. However, the genial vice- presentation, but do hope to be
president, Shipmate Henderson, pre- present at the Durham dedication on
sided, and together with the guest, May 26.
Capt. Bell, R.M., and a full muster Our next ladies' night will be heldof shipmates an excellent meal and on March 29 and we hope to see a
a very entertaining social evening was	 full muster. These nights are growingenjoyed,	 more popular every month, and we
On March 8 the darts and domino enjoy seeing our wives having a get-

competition was held, and resulted together.
in the dominoes being won by a new- We extend a hearty invitation to
comer to our Association. Shipmate all shipmates, especially those who
Prcece, and darts by Shipmate Hardy. berth in the Tyne.

SLOUGH CON'
THE SLOUGH Branch is now in its
twenty-first year, and a Coming-of-
Age Dinner was recently held at
which almost one hundred shipmates
attended. The president, Admiral of
the Fleet Lord Chatficid. (i.C.B.,
O.M.. (i.C.M.G., C.V.O., was at the
head of the table. Few present could
realise that he was now in his eighty-
sixth year.
The Slough Branch has its own

fully, licensed club premises, standing
in is own grounds, and capable of
further expansion should the need
arise. It is known as the Slough Naval
Club, and is situated at l3Sa Ellinian

[ING OF AGE
Avenue, at the 446 bus stop facing
the "Good Companions.--- All Naval
personnel, both serving and retired,
arc most cordially invited to visit the
club whenever they are in Slough.
The branch works in close liaison

with all other ex-Service men's organ-
isations, and Slough is one of the very
few places to have a Council of ex-
Service (men and women) Personnel.
The chairman is Shipmate F. Freyer,
and among the distinguished gentle-
men who are vice-presidents are Vice-
Admiral A. W, L. Bissett, C.B.,
C.B.E., and Rear-Admiral R. M.
Bellairs, C.B., C.M.G.

H.311.8. Tyne (c
facilities. A third of the quays and
nearly half the port's dockside equip-
ment was blown up.

onunued from Page 10),

and windmills. The windmills were
originally used for pumping water
from the low-lying land. The Dutch-
man still has a continual battle with
the tides of the North Sea and must
keep his dykcs up and the level of
the rivers down.
We found the Dutch people very

hospitable and they nearly all speak
English. Tours of the countryside and
soccer matches had been arranged
for the ship's company. Also visits to
the local btewery and the Netherland
Marines had prepared to entertain
our Royal Marine detachment for a
day at their barracks. We could see
that we would enjoy ourselves in this
delightful place and we were not dis-
appointed. In return we opened the
ship to the public, gave a children's
party and reception.
The arrangements for Percy were

duly made but when we went to
collect him the cinema was empty.
Percy had gone. We sadly marked his
Service Certificate "flown," hoping
that he was steering a reliable course
for home. For our part Tyne sailed
for Portsmouth arriving on Friday,
March 22, after a short but interest-
ing cruise.

Rebuilding of Rotterdam
In a stern world of competitive

trade the people of Rotterdam have
met the almost total destruction of
their city with great courage. The
rubble has been used to fill in the
old canals and 53 million bricks were
reconditioned to be used again for
building. By December 1949 the port
was in full working order and it will
not be long before the city centre has
been completely rebuilt. It gives an
impression of space and cleanliness.
Shops and offices have been grouped
together for convenience. Roads are
wide and the traffic flows easily.
There are shopping streets where the
housewife can gossip and collect the
daily household needs in safe and
congenial surroundings. There is a
good train service and many places
of interest close at hand. Delft for
blue china, the seat of government
at the Hague and Amsterdam the
capital. The railway runs through
green fields dotted with Friesian cows
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R.N.A.S. A
IN SPITE of all the talk about
closing down, it has been a case of
business as usual, or even busier than
usual, for the last few weeks. January
gave us a memory of Suez in the
shape of Sea Hawk aircraft which
had taken part in the operation, and
arrived at Anthorn for modification
and reconditioning. Their black and
yellow operational markings brought
a splash of colour into the hangars
and a timely reminder to us, in this
rather out-of-the-way spot, of "the
Fleet in which we serve." They and
others of the same breed have kept us
well occupied, and with the usual steady
flow of Gannets in and out, we have
had something to keep its warm
during the winter. Keeping warm can
be a real problem, for hangar heating
is one of those modern developments
which has not yet reached Anthorn,
and is not likely to do so now. For-
tunately the real cold snap (fifteen or
sixteen degrees of frost) only lasted a
few days this year.

IIEAIttI)MIILAI. II:tM'S VISIT
The latter part of February brought

its Rear-Admiral Ham on a periodic.il
visit. He was here for twenty-foui
hours and gave everything a thorough
going over The first week in March
brought a real emergency of a per-
sonal nature when our R.A.F. neigh-
bours at Silloth lost a Venom aircraft.
It was reported overdue in the dog
watches of a damp and misty Monday
evening. Lieut.-Cdr. Tivy(Lieutenant-Commander(Air)) and Lieut. Robbins
(Senior Test Pilot) went straight into
the air from the hockey field where
they had been playing in an Inter-Part
game. They flew a Gannet and a heli-
copter respectively, and as at the same
time it was thought that the pilot may
have baled out over the Solway. they
both spent a very difficult hour and a
half in the darkness and the drizzle
in a fruitless search for any sign of
him. It then became clear that the
aircraft had probably crashed in the
Pennines, and during Tuesday and
Thursday all the Anthorn pilots and
our Mountain Rescue Team joined in
the search. They were much hampered
by low cloud and mist, and could not
operdtc at all on the Wednesday, but
pressed on until the end of Thursday,

LNTHORN

	

i
when the wreck was finally located by
the R.A.F. Mountain Rescue Team,
Meanwhile our helicopter, piloted by
Lieut Robbins. had spent over ten
hours on Tuesday and Thursday.
groping round mist-covered hills and
flying right through the Pennines Gap
and hack again. During Thursday it
was temporarily based at Aiston and
gave this lonely Pennine village an
unexpected glimpse of the Navy at
work. It was at the wreck within a few
minutes of its discovery, and brought
the pilot's body hack to Silloth. It had
been a sad few days but we were
heartened by a personal "thank you"
from A.O.C. 18 Group, and a "well
done" from the Flag Officer Air
(Home).

SPORT
Turning to more cheerful news, we

have had a buss season of sport,
frosts and gales notwithstanding. The
ordinary run of drafting not only
decimated the volunteer hand, hut
broke up our successful rugby and
soccer teams of last autumn, so we
were soon knocked out of the Cum-
berland Cup Competitions ill each
game. Now we has had to get down
to learn rebuilding and inter-part com-
petitions. Spring arrived for one day
while we got off our station cross-
country, which was won by our road-
racing expert, L. 'Patrolman Maiden,
in the individual event, and by the
Gannet production site in the team
race. Now we have just completed the
inter-part hockey knock-out, which
was won by the Sea Hawk production
site. The Inter-Part Soccer League is
in full swing and the station soccer
team have been showing signs of
revival in the local Services competi-
tion. heating the R.A.O.C. in the first
round. The rugby team has suffered
severely from shortage of players hut
has pulled off a good victory or two,
and has regularly supplied four or
five candidates for the Navy in Scot-
land side. Meanwhile the Mountain
Rescue Team tinder Cdr. Kidd and
Inst.-l_ieut. Bacon has been rejuvenated
and,'apart from its contribution to the
search for the missing aircraft, has
made regular week-end expeditions to
the fells round Skiddaw and Derwent
Water.

Sii'tte'dae Scqja

THE HANDS OF EXPERIENCE

Needing the careful attention of a
master craftsman this garment is being

"underpressed" prior to many more

operations before completion.

Good Clothes are made by

A. FLEMING & Co.
(OUTFITTERS) LTD.

Head Offices and Mad Order Deartmein

P,O. Box No. 3 HAY ST. & PORTLAND ST.
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NAVY NEWS

SALE OF
i1.M.S. VERNON

NO DOUBT an account of the
dramatic activities of the Portsmouth
Command held at the Victory Theatre
this month will he fully recorded else-
where in these pages; but for the sake
of the records we announce, with
pride, that one of our two entries was
successful in winning the Command
Drama trophy. Our greatest achieve-
ment however, was that we managed
to cajole thirty people on to the stage.
Our congratulations are heartily given
to all who took part, and in particular
to the producers Sidney I'arkin and
Ken Boardrnan, for a very tine effort.
To those readers who witnessed the
heating given to Surg.-Cdr. S. Price
by "Seapin." we hasten to say that
he has fully recovered.
The final of the inter-part soccer

competition was w by the Ward
Room team, the last time they had
this distinction was in 1914!

195'l

NAVAL TROPHIES
Offer to Naval personnel

A siumber of articles previously accounted for as service "Trophies" have

recently been re,,ioved from official charge, being either of no 7ntrin.sic value
or having no historical associations, it is i/fought that some of these articles
big/It he valued as souvenirs by former members of ship..' companies who were
serving in the ships concerned a! the time of the incideni.s co,n,,,emorated.

A first list of the items for dis-
posal follows. Applications for any
of the items should he made in writ-
ing addressed to "Trophies." do
N,svv Niws, R.N, Barracks, Ports-
mouth. The souvenir will he sent to
the writer of the first application re-
ceived for each item. A nominal price
will he asked and a small charge will

he made to cover cost of postage.

Any articles not applied for by
April I will he scrapped or disposed
of by sale locally,

H.M.S. EXCELLENT

The Portsmouth Command Sea ONE OF the better-Known landmarks
Angling Club has been formed with of Whale Island. the Rangetinder
its headquarters in Vernon. Inst.- Tosver, is no longer required and isLieut. I). Macdonald has been elected

being demolished to make way for a
honorary secretary and has already
shown his value in getting it started new demonstration building for the
on a sound footing with, let us add, recently-opened G u i d e d Weapons
a very impressive constitution. He

Group.tells us that the only qualification to
membership is the ability to tell tall
(or long) stories, and the physical
endurance necessary in holding a rod SAILINGfor a considerable time, even whenasleep. Organised trips will be held
to beach, boat, pier or pub, and in- ALL KNOWN details of arrange-
formation will he promulgated (a merits planned for the 1957 sailing
nice word) in P.T.M.s or via establish- season have now been promulgatedment representatives. Incidentally, in H.A.C.S.I. No. 37. It should be
there is a prize for "the one that got noted, however, that since the issue of
away." It is hoped to get one of the this H.A.C.S.I. it has become possiblemembers to write a thesis on this to reduce the charter fees for the
gentle art for the next edition of this Home Air Command Windfall yachts
paper. by fifty per cent, to members of the

lit conclusion, we wish all members Royal Naval Sailing Association.
of our family wherever they may he. This, incidentally, is only one of the
a very happy Easter. many advantages associated with

membership of the R.N.S.A.
The Inter-Command Dinghy Chain-

pionship this year is to be held at
Rosyth on July 8 and 9. Dinghy
helmsmen and crew who wish to he
considered for selection in the Home
Air Cornmand team should contact
the Sailing Officer of their station,
their Regional Representative or the
Command Dinghy Captain (Lieut.-
Cdr. H. I). Hamer-Hunt, RN., of
Lee-on-Solent) without delay. Elim-
inating trials are to he held at
Lee-on-Solent d tiring the week
beginning Junc 24.
The Windfall yacht. See Hexe, has

- completed her winter refit: she will
he launched at l.ee-on-Solent on
April 2 and will he available for
charter within a week of this date.
Sea Swallow may not he ready until

J
J

a day or two later, as Admiralty
approval for the permanent repairs to
the slight damage sustained while
racing at Cowes last season has not
vet been received.
The news of Wal is not so good.

She is still at Milford Haven and__
Admiralty instructions to begin her

"While offering my profound ,rn refit are still awaited. It is unlikely

pathy on the necessity for your
now that she will reach the Clyde by
the beginning of May for use by the

purchase. Sir, may I say how cmin" i Northern Naval air stations as
ently it suits you sartorially" originally planned,

FRIINDLY WIVES
(Continued front Page 5)

THE H.M.S. Vernon Branch held a A box of toffees and a box of
General Meeting in the cinema. talcum powder, very kindly given by
H.M.S. Vernon, on Wednesday, Mrs. Barrington and Mrs. Blundell,
March 6. at 2.15 p.m. Mrs. F. A. were raffled by Mrs. Brewer and won
Blundell presided. by Mrs. Batittier and Miss. F. Buck.
The opening prayers were said by Our thanks are again due to Wrens

the Rev. C. Prior and Mrs. Loftus Lelliott and Cooke for so very kindly
played the piano accompaniment to looking after members' children,
the hymn. It is with regret that we have had

Before making the announcements to accept the resignations of two of
Mrs. Blundell welcomed the several our Committee Members, Mrs. Ball
new members. The afternoon's enter- and Mrs. Saunders. Both have been
tainntent consisted of an "Any untiring workers and their valuable
Questions" programme for which the support will be missed.
panel was Second Officer D. Orton. During the month the chairman and
W.R.N.S., Cdr. R. Parkinson, the several members had a most enjoy-
Rev. C. Prior and Lieut.-Cdr. R. able afternoon at the Beetle Drive
('raven with Inst.-Lieut.-Cdr. S. run by the Havant Branch. Visits to
Parkimt as Question Master. In deal' other branches are always interesting
ing with the questions, which had been and the excellent tea and afternoon's
sent in beforehand by members, the entertainment was an achievement
panel proved themselves very know- for such a "young" branch.
ledgeahk on a variety of topics and -
some very original and controversial Future Events
answers were given. So interesting A sewing meeting will be held in
was the discussion that tea time came the wardroom annexe, at 2.15 p.m.
all too quickly. Mrs. K. Vicary pro- on Wednesday. April 10.
posed a vote of thanks to the panel, At the General Meeting on May 1,
the loud applause for which indicated to be held in the cinema at 2.15 p.m.,
how much members had enjoyed the Messrs Dorothy Cooper will very
programme, kindly give a display of hat fashions,

H.M.S. Actacon
NO.	 Description and Condition
5151	 Wooden carving of Bull and

Alligator lighting (20 in. x 4 in.).
-I leg broken.

5152	 Small blue and white silk pen-
nant inscribed "1950".-Good

5153	 Small green silk pennant in-
scribed "G.I).O. PENRAY
1953'.--Good

5154	 Small blue silk pennant in-
scribed "TANANARIVE
24 7 49".--Good

5155	 Small white silk pennant in-
scribed "I.aurenco Marques
l952".-Good

5156	 Small blue and white silk pen-
nant inscribed
Good

5157	 Small silk pennant red, white
and blue. "1952".-Good

11.%1.S. Formidable
3892	 Metal plate 8 in. x 5 in. in-

scribed "lit memory of a very
happy voyage presented to
H.M.S. Formidable by mem-
bers of the W.R.N.S. who took
passage from Sydney to Ports-
mouth, April 12th to May 10th,
l946".--Famr

H.M.S. Glasgow
4633	 Metal Statuette of soldier

approx. 12 in. high. Presented
on visit to Buenos Aires.
January. 1949.-Good

5022	 Wooden model of caique pre-
sented by Rijeka boxing club
1952-Poor.

5659	 Brass flagstaff and flag pre-
sented by 12th Ethiopcan
Infantry Brigade 1953-Good
II.M.S. Iledingham Castle

6486	 Stone model of Hedinghani
Castle approx. 15 in. tall.-
Fait

H.M.S. Liverpool
5016	 Enamel gilt circular placque

31, iii. diameter. Presented by
Flajduk Football Club, Yugo-
slavia. 1951-Good

II.M,S. Marvel
(.532	 Brass shell on wcoden stand in

form of Gong, presented to
W. R. Mess 1952. byLieut.-Cdr.(. Hamilton---Good

1I.M.S. Mermaid
(.242	 Small Medallion in case in-

scribed "l'rincipautc deMonaco---.-Fair
ILM.S. Morecambe Bay

5337	 Carved wooden lion about 10
in. long, presented by Chief
of Police. Sandakan, 1951.-
I leg broken

6742	 Bronie placque presented by
City of Tampa. Florida, 1956.
-Good

6743	 Wood and brass placque pre-
sented by Propellor Club. Port
of Mobile, U.S.A., 1956---
Good

H.M.S. Nereide
4805	 Small white satin pennant pre-

sented I .ohito Football Asso-
ciation, 1947.-Good

4807	 Small green satin pennantpre-sentedby Lobito sporting club,
1947--Good

I1,M,S. Plucky
(.292	 Small red and white silk pen-

nant inscribed "Socony
Vacuum Morac l952".-Good

H.M.S. Racehorse
3030	 Chromium model of racehorse

(Mid-day Sun) about 8 in.
long-Good

H.M.S. Recruit
6295	 Wooden shield about 12 in.

tall with crests of B.M.A. and
Garrison Eritrea 1948.---Good

H.M.S. Resource
4508	 Metal statuette of footballer

on marble base about 5 in. tall.
Presented by Keravnos Athletic
Club 1933.-Good

H.M.S. Scorpion
6780	 Wooden shield about 7 in. tall.

presented by officers of K.N.M.
Haugesund.-Good

ll.%,1.S. Shropshire
6553	 Medallion and framed certifi-

cate (in Greek) dated 1932.-
Good
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PLYMOUTH COMMAND
SPORT

Soccer
SINCE OUR last report West
Country duims have made graceful
exits from both the Navy Cup and
Inter-Command Cup Competitions.
In the Navy Cup semi-final. Reserve
Fleet Plymouth were drawn at home
to Royal Marines, Portsmouth. Since
1-tome Park and all Port Recreation
Grounds were tinder water. the teams
repaired to Millbay Park which was
generously pill at our disposal by the
Army. The scene resembled Mac-
beth's "Blasted Heath" and only the
most staunch supporters heard the
final whistle. Suffice to say that the
Royals, who adapted their play to the
conditions were overwhelming victors.

In the Inter-Command Cup semi-
final we were drawn away at Ports-
mouth. Here again water wings were
the order of the day. Despite a hard
fight. Portsmouth, who fielded eight
Navy players, were very worthy
winners.

By contrast, the cup finals of the
United Services League were played
in glorious weather and in sylvan sur-
roundings. In the Senior Cup. Royal
Naval Barracks proved altogether too
good for Cumberland. In the Junior
Cup, which was played on the same
afternoon R.N. Writers and Stores
narrowly defeated RN. Hospital in a
ding-dong struggle. The Saturday Cup
was won by R.N. Barracks 2nd Xl,
which turned on a display of really
polished football in defeating the
Infantry Junior Leaders Battalion.

Rugby
The second part of the season has

been a time of mixed fortune for
Devonport Services due, in the main,
to that bug-bear of post-war Service
football, releases and draft chits.

1957 started with a victory over
Barnstaple. then a couple of losses to
London Hospital and U.S. Ports-
mouth, followed by a good victory
over a strong Guys Hospital side af
the Rectory. After that, what is
known in rugger circles as the mon-
soon season commenced, and not a
ball was kicked at the Rectory for
several weeks.
Our home game with Rcdruth was

hastily transferred to that ground--a
sporting gestu:e on the part of our
Cornish friends which was much ap-preciated-and we "caught a cold" on
that occasion to the tune of twelve
points to nil. It might be added that
Redruth are possibly the strongest
side in the South West of England at
present, so this result was no disgrace.

Despite the occasional setback, the
Services' team has been playing very
well indeed and, although it is invi-

UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY

RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT - - - HARWELL

dious to mention names in a side
which plays as a "team" in the finest
sense of the word, bouquets must be
handed to Cook (0) Ray Morgan,
whose goal kicking alone is worth go-
ing a long way to see. to Shpt. Doug.
Smaldon, whose hooking secures a
more than fair share of the ball
against the best in the land, and to
A.A.2 Brian Puttock, whose dash on
the wing has scored many brilliant
tries.
The club lacks but one thing-sup-

port. When playing away games, it is
galling for the players to see the size
of the crowd which flock to the game,
and to compare this multitude with
the handful of spectators at the
Rectory.
Some of the finest rugger in the

country is played at Devonport and
yet the local support is deplorable.

Hockey
Command hockey has had a suc-

cessful season so far and the results
have done much to re-establish Service
hockey in the West Country. With a
nucleus of past and present Navy
players including Lt.-Cdr. Midglcy
and Lt.-Cdr. Bradley it has been pos-
sible to build well balanced sides.
A most commendable performance

of a Command Unit team was that
ci R.N. Barracks eleven, which de-
feated RN. Barracks. Chatham in a
semi-final of the Navy knock-out
competition after a very dour struggle,
and which now meets Collingwood in
the final at Yeovilton on April 3. The
same Barracks eleven also reached the
final of the Port knock-out competi-
tion. The play in the final against
Thunderer was a joy to watch and
the game ended with honours even
and with the score at two all, after
extra time. The replay is to take place
on March 27.
The cloud on the hockey horizon is

the absence of first-class players
among the younger generation and
there appears little prospect of reliefs
for the Midgleys, Bradleys and
Blameys, when the time comes for
these stalwarts to hang tip their boots.
The writer hopes that he is unduly
pessimistic.

Ssimniing
March has seen the formation of a

Command Swimming Club by a
number of enthusiasts and with full
official backing. The object is to put
Command swimming back on the
map, by means of proper training and
regular fixtures. A very nominal sub-
scription is cb4rgcd. Inquiries may be
addressed to P.O. Cannon in the
swimming bath (tel. R.N.B. 436).

CAREERS FOR CRAFTSMEN
IN ATOMIC ENERGY

Are you seeking an interesting and progressive career when

you leave the Royal Navy? Employment at Harwell offers you
exceptionally interesting work in the expanding programme
of Atomic Energy research.

Craftsmen are required for a wide range of work connected
with the manufacture of prototypes or with the maintenance
of reactors and other plant.
PRECISION FITTERS & TURNERS, MAINTENANCE

FITTERS and INSTRUMENT MECHANICS are particu-
larly required but vacancies arise in this jobfrom time to time.

Applications are especially Invited from men in the following
classes who are due to be released In the near future:

ENGINE ROOM ARTIFICERS

ELECTRICAL ARTIFICERS

RADIO ELECRICAL ARTIFICERS

ORDNANCE ARTIFICERS
ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL MECHANICIANS

MARRIED MEN will be eligible for housing if living outside
A.E.R.E. transport area. A lodging allowance will be paid to
married men separated from their families whilst waiting for a
house (waiting period about 6 months).

Working conditions are first class and there are good
prospects of promotion.

Apply to:
The Industrial Recruitment Officer, A.E.R.E. Harwell, Berks.,
for a copy of the booklet "A Career in Atomic Energy" which sets
out rates of pay and conditions of employment at Harwell.

Classified Advertisements
PUBLIC NOTICE

CHARITY COMMISSION

In the matter of the 1I.MS. "Commonwealth"
Fund and property held in connection therewith.

The Charity Commissioners for England and
Wales hereby give notice that they propose to
cstshlish a Scheme for the regulation of the
Charity after the expiration of one calendar
mouth.
The Scheme can be seen between the hours of

to g.m. and 4 p.m. at the Charity Commission
where copies can purchased at the prier of 45.
each,

Objections or suggestions may he sent within 21
days to the Secretary, Charity Commission.
Ryder Street. Sc. James's, London, S.W.I,
quoting reference A.I368.

SITUATIONS VACANT
THE NATIONAL BOILER AND GENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMItED. St.
Mary's Parsonage. Manchester 3. require En-
gineers for appointment as Inspecting Engineers
of (a) Boilers and Engines. (hi Lifts and Cranes
and Ic) Electrical plant. First-cta.s MOT. Cer-
tificate of Compcieny or cquiva!cnt and 'or
Higher National Certificate (Mechanical or Elec-
trical), full appr ticeship and practical experi-
ence necessary.- Pt'ly in own handwriting Liv-
ing age, training and experience, academic
qualifications and copies of testimonials. Salary
£675-£1.000 (progressive). Non-contributory pen-
sion scheme.

SERVICE ENGINEERS

Applications are invited from retiring Elec-
trical Officers and Anificcrs for the following
posts on. the Sales Stall of an expandingpreci-sionengnerring company
SENIOR G.W. SERVICE ENGINEER Is
take charge of a 'mall team installinc.
testing and inodifing Guiding Weapons
Test Equipment at Service and other esiab.
lishments. Good technical qualifications in
electronics required. together with leadership
experience. Based at Fcltham, Middlesex.
and later at Bracknelt, Berks.

OW, SERVICE ENGINEERS for duties as
abosc.

GUN FIRE CONTROL SERVICE ENG-
GINEERS for installing, tuning and testing
of complete systems. Good electronic know-
ledge and experience is essential Itasrd
at Stoncliotise. Glouccstcrshirc. and entail-
ing some tiasell'ng.

AFRO SERVICE ENGINEERS' duties in-
clude servicing of instruments. auto-
Pilots. etc.. flight trials and liaison with
development departments. Based at Brent-
ford, but travelling and semi-permanent
assignments away from axe entailed.

MARINE SERVICE ENGINEERS to super-
vise installation and servicing of marine
compasses and automatic pilots at docks and
pens in the United Kint'.dorn. Conditions as
for AerO Service Engineer,,

All these posts are permanent and pen.sionahlc
and carrj good salaries and gencrous "Awa-
from-base" expenses and oihrr aflos.ances.
Appt.cants arc ins ted to write to the Personnrl

Manager (Dept. '.N. 117). SPERRY GYRO.
SCOPE COMPANY LIMITED, Great West
Road. Brentford, Middlesex.

HOUSES FOR SALE
DO you desire house ownership? Why pay exces-
sive rent? House purchase with endowment
assurance with reduced premiums by naval
allotment ensures security for the future: 90 per
cent, to too per cent, loans advanced-Write
for full particulars ss ithotit obligation to S. V.
Norris, "Gssen!yn." Ilccchwood Avenue.
Wateriooyiltr. hints.

ONLY £91 DEPOSIT. Balance on mortgage.
New bungalows. £15515, in woodland setting
close main London Road. outskirts Portsmouth.
-Full derails from Sae Agents, Nurser. Harding
.5 Partners, Sits London Roast. Waterlooviltc.
Tel,.: Waterloos lie 2447159.

ACCOMMODATION
tIOMI:LY ACCOMMODATION. Meals ifre-quired.-1Tassvcll Road toll Clarcndon Road).
Soulhsca.
TO LET, expensively furnished self-contained
flat in velect thoroughfare, close to ('oshair,
howling greens and all transport. Lounge, double
bedroom, kitchen and bathroom. Separate dec.
meter. Modern house. Terms 4 tins. per weds
inclusis'c of hot water. tinsuulabte for children
or pets-IS 'the Old Road, Cosham.
ACCOMMODATION. unfurnished. - Write 2
Unicorn Terrace
FURNISHED bedroom and sitting-room. Use of
bathroom and kitchen. 35%. per week. Including
gas and electric light. No children preferred.---
Mrs. Morth. I St. Albans Road, llaslcmrre
Road, South.sea.
FULLY FURNISHED flatcts. own kitchens.
Vacant for holidays or short periods until Whit-
sun. From 2 uns weekly, No children-is
Shafteshury Road, Southse (opposite Queen's
Hotel).
FURNISHED hed,siitcr. own gas cooker and
meter: child welcomed. Electric tight, £2 lot.-
2 SI, Ronans Road, Southsea.
FURNISHED flat. Lounge. Bedroom, kitchen.
lsalhroont and toilet, 21 grin. per week, incuding
electric tight. Regret no cliildrcn.-l95 Labur-
num Grove, Portsmouth.
EXCHANGE. 3-hedroomed Council house, cen-
tral heating. Pau!sgrose. for same in Wembley.
(Council informed.) - Apply Bottomky. 151
i)eerhui-st Crescent. Portsmouth
FURNISHED flat or rooms, self-contained pre-
ferred. Mid April. One child in family. Ports-
mouth area-Box No. 46 "Navy News."

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

JERSEY'S superb Town Hotel extends a warm
welcome to you. A.A. appointed. Open all year.
Luxury private baths. Famous candlelight grill.
Zither pl.'iyer.-"REVLRE." Kensington Place.
Si, licker, Tel.: Ccn 728.

WANTED
"SHIPWRECKED SAILORS" In Youth Club
amaieur show need some repairable white bell-
bottoms, anything, any condition, welcome.-
Please write Box No, 47 "Navy News."

MOTORS
A, E, HA'i"TER (Po,tebistgr) LTD..
94-104 PALMERSTON ROAD,

SOUTHSEA
A Company of the (Iayter Group-

The People.
1957 Latest model M.rris Oxford. Colour

CARAVANS
FORGET ALL YOUR CARES and relax in a
wclI.cquippe 6-berth caravan situated in the
New Forest which you can lure for a moderate
fee. Children are welcome-Apply Mrs. A. K.
Whittaker, 58 First Avenue, I'arlington. Cosham.

green, 1,000 miles only. Still new £795
1953 Choice of 2 Vanguard sa'oons. Grey. HANTS & DORSET CARAVANExcellent examples of thus family

car £325 SERVICE LTD.1953 MG, T.D. 2-,cater. Red, Recently
fitted with maker's reconditioned Pw'brook, Portsmouthengine, Good tyres, Taxed. Wing
mirrors £495 OFFICIAL MAIN DISTRIBUTORS

1949 Austin A40 Black, Excellent condi- approved by the Net~ Caravan Coixteiltion throughout £375
1955 Ford Zodiac saloon. Black £575 Display of .30 New and Used Models

IMMEDIATE HIRE-PURCHASE AND RESIDENTIAL MODELS
INSURANCE FACILITIES from £299 (New)

All arrangements made for cars for export, HOLIDAY HIRE FLEET OFArc you about to return from abroad! Why not
drop a line and have a car waiting for you. BRAND NEW MODELSAll arrangements made in a few hours.

Fled of Hire Cars aLso available. Sites in this and all areas
"IIAYTERS FOR QUALITY USED CARS." Ilire Purchase terms from 1/4 deposit.

Display and Service Depot open every day

MISCELLANEOUS including Sundays,
Established 20 years,

"Play safe and buy an N,C.C. Approved
Caravan fromBLAZER BADGES, Any design Gold. silver an N.C,C, Approved Dealer."

wire or coloured sulks, Ships' crests, sports club
emblems, etc. Quotations on

it you can't call jt yet write staling yow
request.-Qrccn-Deeburgh's. 126 Queen Street, Portsmouth,

Towing information, catalogues, qoolatiow,IUDO-JU-JITSU. New system of SELF
DEFENCE mastered in ten easy to follow pro

,, ire. oo application.

WIC
lessons by anyone, any arc. Practised PHONE COSHAM 76952'Al tHoui VIOLENCE. ACOLOURED BEIT

GAINED. PROFESSOR GEORGE CAREEKl.
BLACK BELT INSTRUCTOR. Special con.
centrated course for pupils on short leave.
MONDAY-SATURDAY u 7, TIIURSI)A'I
3 to S p.m,--U'4A Commercial Road, Ports-
mouth, lelcphonc 732375068. GALE & POLDEN LTD
U-BOAT SOUVENIRS wanted for purchase by
museum: also submarine periscope-Box No, 45
"Nasy News."
l'AXIS-Aiax, Quality PrintingPhone 4304. 71240. 24-hour
scrsice,-10 Ilyde Park Road (close Guildhall).
SOUVENIRS for the Servicesor naval emblems required for thedecoration of new headquaeters.--Cuirrespon.
dence to I), Vsrley, lIon, Sec.. Burn!ey and
I)i.slrict AN. Association, Ii Mctcalfc Street.
lturney.
SELL and buy ckrthng at the Thrift Shop, oppo-
site the ordnance Depot, Copnu'r Road, itulsea,
Open ever>' Wednesday a(iernoun, All profits to Your kind inquiries will receive
S.S.A.A.F.A.

immediate attention

FOR SALE at

ft, WHALER. Montague rigged, 2-berth, Nelson llouie, EdInburJi Roadconvertible, 10 h.p. Johnson outboard engine.
Lying Ratnv'gaie, Kent, Price. £165 or nearest Portsmouthotter-A, FoIl,. 216 Madstonr Road, Chatham.Kent. Phone CIlAIham 2972 evenings.

Telephone 73271SILVER built luxury yacht, 2 ft. x It ft. S in.
(scant. t,m scress, pctr,sl %tOtr,s paraffin engines,
Re tIs uisrthauilcul luslit ten berths ltcaii' and
tilully tittrd. Modern ga2ey. new refriacratiur.
new hot water heater, new dinghy, new toilet and
all new fittings, A really lovely boat, can go 121 High Street, Chathamanywhere: very seaworthy: full inventory, allready for sea. £3,500.-tuulh, "Fuishur'." 2lMaidstone Road, Cbatham, Phone 2'i7' evening.,, Telephone 3050

I Suppliers 10th. Admiralty, M.O,S. &G.P.O of

VICKERSARMSTIIONGS

O
SPECIAL

ELECTRICAL (Engineers) LTD. GRAYFORD, KENT
HAVE VACANCIES FOR

EQUIPMENT ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
INCLUDING with some industrial experience, Preferably in

" AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE low power servo systems and/or associated
test cquipmcnt and appropriate degree or

REGULATORS. Higher National Certificate.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS" ROTARY TRANSFORMERS with service experience of Radio. Radar

MOTOR GENERATORS
and E:ectronic Equipment, especially Pulse
circuitry 'Iheoctlea] training to ().N.C, or
equivalent standard. Selected candidates with
he given training in Testing and Adjusting

NEWTON BROTHERS LTD
Electronic C'otnputors,

(DERBY) Appliu'nurions should be ~dein writing
ALERETON ROAD, DERBY ENGINEERING DEPT. AND t.ABOUR

CJC DEVELOPMENTS LTD
(PORTSMOUTH)

Careers in Engineering Company for ex-Royal
Navy skilled craftsmen as Fitters, Turners,

Milling machinists, etc. Good working con-

ditions and rates of pay in new factory.

Apply Personnel Officer-

CJC DEVELOPMENTS (Portsmouth LTD.
Fitzherbert Road, Farlington, PORTSMOUTH

VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS (AIRCRAFt) LTD.

Opportunities are availablefor

SKILLED AIRCRAFT FITTERS

TURNERS	 ELECTRICIANS

	

ASSEMBLERS

and other categories at our works at

EASTLEIGH and SOUTHAMPTON

also at

SOUTH MARSTON, Near SWINDON, WILTS

Enquiries may be made direct to the Personnel Departments at

any of the above works or to

IILJRSLEY PARK, Near WINCHESTER
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INTER-COMMAND
BASKET BAIL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

In the, semi-final of the Inter-Com-
mand Basket-ball championships,
the Home Air Command were repre-
sented by R.N. Air Station. Culdrose,
who played H.M.S. Thunderer (Ply.
mouth Command) at the R.N. Bar-
racks. Plymouth, on February 25.

Result was as follows:
H.M.S. 'Thunderer 27 points-.
R.N.A.S. Culdrosc 25 points

As can be seen by the final score,
this was a very keen and well con-
tested game. Thundercrs team were
all Canadians. whose ball play, was
excellent to watch. At the start,
Thunderer dictated the game. hut
Cuidrose soon retaliated and at half-
time the score was 11 -10. in favour
of Culdrose.

In the second half Thunderer went
quickly ahead and were leading
26-14. when Culdrose came back
strongly and, at the final whistle.
finished just two points behind.

l'hunderer went on to win the fitter-
Command competition by defeating
Collingwood (Portsmouth Command
42- -25.

SPORTS PAGE
CROSS-COUNTRY

home Air Command Championships 1957
further fifty yards behind. The team
position at this stage was difficult to
assess but Arid, Lossiemouth and
Eglinton were very much in evidence.

During the second lap R. E. 1.
Morchead gradually increased his
lead and maintained it throughout the
race to win in the splendid time of
37 mins. 57 sees., a good eighty yards
from E.A.2 Joyce in second place
(34 mins. 34 sees.) and A.A.2 Hum-
phrcys in third place. a further 100
yards behind.
H.M.S. Aril. with a record score

of fifteen points, won the team com-
petition. and are to he congratulated
on this fine achievement, which will
take a lot of heating in the years
ahead. Eglinton are also to he con-
gratulated in securing second place
with forty-five point. having only
four runners participating, whilst
Stretton finished third with seventy-
one points.
The presentation of the "Dipper

Trophies" and pri/es was made by
Admiral Sir Caspar John. K.C.B..
Flag Officer Air (Home). this being his
last appearance sith the Command
before taking up his new appointment
at Admiralts.

INTER-SERVICE played far more confidently than in
previous matches, which promises well

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN for nest season when, following a
revision of policy adopted at the

('p1. 8. Heatlcy. the Army cham- Annual General Meeting on March I.
pion, going into the lead after the first it is intended to field full) reprecen-
half-mile, gradually drew away from tative Air Command teams in all
the field to be first home in the 1957 future fixture,
Inter-Services Cross-country Cham-
pionships over six and a half miles at
H.M.S. Dryad on March 15. and A.B A. JUNIORbreak the hold of the RAP. on theindividual title since 1952. QUARTER-FINALS-
The R.A.F. gave a fine display of

team running, however, and always After a day sshich probably pro-
had six in the first nine, to gain their dueed the best junior boxing ever seen
sixth successive victory and their six- in Portsmouth. three Navy, two Army
tcenth in the twenty-six matches of and I R.A.F. juniors won their way
the series, through to the A.B.A. Junior semi-
The Navy had the misfortune to be finals and finals at the Albert Hall on

minus three of their best men through March 25.
injuries, and 'dcsIie some-- inspired The f.5B.A.--jttnim' champions.svee
running from their champion E.A. faced by the winners of the Sea
T. W. Joyce (H.M.S. Arid), the rest Cadets Corps. Air Training Corps and
of the team were just not good enough Army Cadet Force National cham-
and occupied the tail-end of the field. pionships so to achieve six out of

seventeen titles was a very fine effort.-
I.S.B.A. JUNIOR Navy Results

CHAMPIONSHIPS J.Sea. Devine (St. Vincent) won the
8 St. 7 lbs. weight in Class "A." J.Bug.

Last year the Navy team failed by
Johnson (R.M. School of Music) won
the 9 St. 7 lb. scight in Class "A."

one point to win back the I.S.B.A.
Junior Boxing Cup, which they last J.Sca, Brady (H.M.S. Ganges) won

held in 1953. This year at Shotley. to the 8 st. 7 lb. sseight in Class "B."

the deafening cheers of a packed
audience of Ganges juniors, the HOME AIR COMMAND
Navy emerged clear winners with
thirty-nine points to the Armys SQUASH
thirty-five and R.A.F.'s twenty-seven.There vas little to choose befween This )ear's championships were
any of the boxers in boxing skill.vie-carried the held at H.M.S. Daedalus on March 7
What Navy team to
tory was their superb fitness and high

and 8.
The early rounds produced few

morale. The Army and R.A.F. juniors surprises but some good games, not-
simply had no answer. Perhaps the

ably between Capt. W. D. F. B.
competitors can best be described by Muspratt and Sub-I.ieut. Foster, and
the remarks of an Army junior beaten Cdr. J. C. Rtishhrookc and N.A.
by his Navy opponent: "It was just Kirton.
like trying to get a coconut. You go
on hitting and hitting it but the - . . In the first semi-final, Lieut. M.

never goes down."
Packard beat Lieut. A. L. Skinner by
three games to two. In the other half
of the draw, hard-hitting b) Sub-Leut.

RUGBY N. S. Foster failed to throw N.A.
Kirlon off balance, and the latter

The Home Air Command Rugby played well to take a 3-0 victory.
team played London Scottish "A" at The final between Licut. M. Pack-
Richmond Ath1eU Club ground, on ard and N.A. Kirton produced a long
February 23 and, in this match, and hard fought match. After seem-
achieved their first win of the season ins well on top at the cad of the third

by eight points to six. The game was game, Lieut. Packard lost the initia-

played in the forenoon so that both tive and, in winning both the remain-
teams could go on to the Inter- ing games by small margins. NA.
national, at Twickenham, in the after- Kirton was able to carry off the match
noon. and the championships. Score 9---4.
The Home Air Command team 1-9, 4--9, 9-6. 9-7,

ENTHUSIASM AND keen team

rivalry was the keynote of the day as
eleven teams gathered at the start of
the Air Command Cross-country
Championships, held at H.M.S. Arid
on Tuesday. February 26, 1957.
The course, which consisted of two

laps of just over three miles each.

proved to be extremely heavy and
slow after the recent heavy rains.
but in no way did this effect the tre-
mendous battle that ultimately de-

veloped between the station teams for
the coveted "Dipper Trophy."

Reports which filtered through by
field radio from pre-selected points
indicated that R. F. L. Morehcad took
oser and maintained the lead at the
start from E.A.2 Joyce and A.A.2
Humphreys. who were strongly con-
testing for second and third place
respectively: at this stage. a distance
of no more than eighty yards separated
the three principal runners. As they
completed the first lap the position
had not changed and, although
R, E. L. Morehead was suffering from
a knee injury, he was still running
sery strongly, having increased his
lead to about thirty yards from E.A.2
Josce, ith A.A.2 Humphreys a

tIc1 . .
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A RIZLA rolling machine opens the door to new

possibilities-choice of cigarette

pleasure. It's the smart	 !J0!J
tobacco, choice of size, certain
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Home Air Command v .	 .		
.	 .

Royal Army Medical Corps
In preparation for the coming Inter-

Command ('up Final, the Air Corn-
mand entertained the R.A.M.(		..	'		'	 ' .

(Crookham) in a friendly match on
March 13 at Privctt Park, Gosport			

'

Before this game, the Home Air Corn-
mand team journeyed to Crookham
on February 22, when they emerged
6-0 victors-against a reduced Arm)
side,

In the return match, we were up
against much stronger opposition
since the R.A.M.C. turned out thci;
first eleven, which included six profes-
sional players. The absence of	

dGoodwin and Parker reduced the Foronly9i start "choice" smoking today
Home Air Command strength in this	

with a RIZLA Rolling Machine,
in the first half both teams had a	 Cigarette Papers and Filter Tipsfair share of the game. The ball

swinging from end to end, with the
mid-field play producing	 1J
team work and combination although.
at this juncture. both forward lines

		

FERGUSON
were guilty of bad finishing in front	 Modal 375R0 u"	 "
of goal.

goal came through Wid- Radiogram,	 'lipiibp iadioforautomatic
dowtield who, moving out to the left		record h)n'r PLUS	

defence,
flicked hpassball

t

the toe of Page. who slammed the!
ball into the net-a splendid goat.					 less tPressure bill. with &eand theunder1 "			 atQurys!
among the players, they survived - '	 -	

-'
y

many an onslaught.	
In the closing minutes of the first					 WAS 79 OHS.'

half the Army forwards again forced	
Pr

'

the pace and a clever move			 rHi

srLs United) at inside l1L.	 now only 57gos
score

goal-bringing the half-time		
or from £$.5.O. deposit (3$ weeks to pay)

Air Command gradually came on	 Make the most 0? your monthly allotment!
top in the second half: sound wing	 Consult your local branch a,:
play b	 Barnes ably supported by	 211 Commsrc(ai Road 4$ Loedoo load (North End)			

a iiiiii Ilest:"R"d, P0*11*00Th
,vlulry. produced some	 thrilling		nbers of the tnlerpoit Norol Trade,,' AssociationAuociation
moves.		'14oo/S
The Army goal survived many an	 - --	 -	 -

attack-when,	 in	 the

	

sixty-fifth
minute a loose ball to the left of the
goal was gathered by Page who, from
a difficult angle. scored with a well
placed first-time shot.
From then on. the Command took

charge and, try, as they may.. the Arm)'
team could find no answer to the solid
Homb Air Command defence. The
boys in blue deservedly won this very
attractive match. Final score 2-I.
We now look forward with great

enthusiasm to the forthcoming tussle
against Portsmouth Command on
Wcdnesday, April 3, in the Inter-
Command Cup Final.

NAVY NEWS

by I it. Ki,iIid
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Offer

THE ROYAL NAVY

The

Highest
Standard

Civilian

-

Tailoring

I. Every Made-to-Measure Garment ndividually Hand-Tailored,
2. F nest Quality 100% All-Wool Materials Used Exclusively.
3, Any Style or Design executed to Customer's Exact Specification.
4, A Made-to-Measure Garments Tailored in our'Own Workrooms.
5. Every Garment carries Guarantee of Delivery. Fit and Satisfaction,

NAVAL	 ALLOTMENTS
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